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ABLE ON DECCA®(

Official S.P.E.B.S. Q.S.A. Recordings

1960 International
BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS

Ol/idal S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A. Recording

Keep America Singing' Tears On My Pillow
• Rock·A·Bye Your Baby With A Dixie Melody
• Deep River' Roll On Missouri' (Here Am I)
Broken Hearted' Smile' Last Night Was The
End Of The World, I Want A Girl (Just Like
The Girl That Married Dear Old Dad)' "Wanna
Go Back Again" Blues· Coney Island Wash·
board' Battle Hymn Of The Republic

DL 4067 • DL 74067 (S)

TEN YEARS OF
BARBERSHOP CHAMPIONS

Official S.P.E.8,S.Q.S.A. Recordings

Roses Of Picardy • Shine. Toa-Ra·Lao·Ra·
Loo-Ral (That's An Irish lullaby) • When
The Morning Glories Wake Up In The
MornIng (Then I'll Kiss Your Two lips
Goodnight) • The Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi
• I Believe. Good·Bye, Dhcle, Good-Bye.
There's A Rose On Your Cheek • Last
Night On The Back Porch (I Loved Her
Best Of All) • That Tumble Down Shack in
Athlone • Down By The Old Mill Stream·
Hard Hearted Hannah (Tho Vamp Of
Savannah) DL 4022

THE TOP TEN
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1960

Ollieial S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recording

I'd Love To Fall Asleep And Wake Up In My

Mammy's Arms' Dear Little Boy Of Mine'
Mississippi Mud • Daddy, You've Been A
Mother To Me • In A Shanty In Old Shanty
Town' Ivory Rag' Ain't She Sweet· Roll Out
Of Bed With A Smile • There's Something
Nice About Everyone But There's Everything

Nice About You' Oh How I Miss You Tonight
• Looking At The World Through Rose Colored
Glasses If You Were The Only Girl In The
World DL 4069 • DL 74069 (5)

BRIGHTEN THE CORNER
THE SCHMITT BROTHERS

BARBERSHOP QUARTET
Brighten The Corner Where You Are •
Saviour, Again To Thy Dear Name. Bring·
ing In The Sheaves. Biess This House.
Standing On The Promises • Softly And
Tenderly. Were You There? • Abide With
Me • Nearer To The Heart Of God. lead,
Kindly light. Nearer My God To Thee.
Jesus, My lord, My qod, My All • Holy,
Holy, Holy. lord God Almighty. May The
Good lord Bless And Keep You

DL 8997 • DL 78997 (S)
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ON OUR COVER
International Barbershop Harmony \'(Ieek will be celebrated this

year during the week of April 8-15, The two gentlemen on our
March cover are responsible for the formation and foundation of this
great fraternity of song we call Barbershopping. Owen Cash is no
longer with us but his memory lives on through the encouragement
and watchful eye of his co-founder Rupert Hall. Their dedication to
SPEBSQSA would be difficult for us to surpass, bur through our
efforts to promote Barbershop Harmony \'(Ieek we can do much to
insure that future generations will also find a haven from their
daily cares through the Barbershop chord, On page 7 is a detailed
account of our plans to celebrate our "\'(Ieek". Begin preparations
now for a meaningful celebration in your town, It wil1 help you,
your chapter and Barbershopping,

PHINTED IN U.S ,A.



SOBER AS A JUDGE? YOII Ill;ty not bC!li~ve this but the seedy
ch;tracter above is a judge of Society contests. Even this guy's
be.st friends don't recognize him (or at least they WOll't admit it)
when he exchang(!s his championship quart(!t medal for his judging
clothes. The cont(!st h~ judged was the Comedy \'Voodshed at
Milwaukee. Have wo given you enough clue's to recognize Jaclt
Evans, bass of our 1960 International Champions Evans Quartet?
By the way, he W:\S beautiful in living color.

"Standing Committees", delete the words "Editorial Committee"
from the third line, making that Section read: "The President
shall appoint the following Standing Committees: Laws and
Regulations Committee; Long Range Planning Committee;
Finance Committee; Contest and Judging Committee; lvlusic
Committee; Barbershop Craft Committee; Public Relations
Committee and such other Special Committees as are necessary
in his judgment. or in the judgment of the Board of Directors."

Delete in its entiret}', Section 9.07 ritled "Editorial
Committee".

Change the numbering of the remaining paragraphs in
Acricle IX (9.08 rhrough 9.16) ro 9.07 through 9.15.

Under Article X, "REVENUE", in the second sentence of
Section 10.02 titled "Per Capita Dues". change rhe term
"calendar year" to "calendar quarrer", making the section read
as follows: "Each chapter of the Societ}' shall pay to the Society
for each and every active member of such chapter, a per capita
dues of $4.00 per annum, pa}'able in a manner to be prescribed
b}' the Board of Direcmrs and to be used by the Society for its
purposes as set forth in these By-Laws. Former members who
were nor members in the preceding calendar qlfar/er shall be
considered as reinstated members.

Under Acricle Xl "DISTRICTS", add the following new sec·
tion: "11.04-District Finances-Each District shall Hie a semi
annual financial report for the information of the International
Board of Directors. Such rcports shall be due at International
Headquarters on June 1st and December 1st of each year a~

shall show rhe financial condition of the Districts as of :Ma}' lSl

and November 1st of the year in which the report is filed."
Under Article XII "SOCIETY·SPONSORED SUBSIDI·

ARIES", change Section 12.02 tirled "Budget and Finance" to

INTERNATIONAL BY·LAWS
Under Article IV, "BOARD OF DIRECTORS", change

Seccion 4.03 tided "Ducies" to read: "The Doard of Direccors
shall be responsible for the furtherance of the purposes of the
Society and the auailllnenr of its objects, as well as the preser
vation of its ideals and its extension throughout the world. It
shall exercise general control and supervision over all of the
officers and committees of the Society and for good cause may
remove an Officer or Direccor by a two-thirds vote of the
voting llIembqrsbip of /be Board of Directors, provided such
Officer or Direcmr shall have been served personally or by
registered mail with a notice containing a copy of the charges
against him at least sixty days before the hearing thereon. Said
nmice shall specify the time and place of such hearing."
(Changed wording in italics)

In section 4.06 titled "Alternate", add the word "voting".
making that section read as follows: "In the event of the inability
of any llo/iug director. mhcr than the members of the Executive
Committee to attend any meeting of the Board, the President
of the District, from which that member was elected, shall at
tend as an alternate with full power. There shall be no other
alternate, nor shall there be an}' vote by proxy."

In Section 4.07 titled "Quorum", add the word ,t,Jotiug", with
the section to read: "At any regular or special meeting of the
Board, there shall be required the presence of at least a majority
of the 'fJo/ing mcmbership thereof in order to constitute a
quorum."

Change Section 4.08 titled "Emergency Vore by Mail or
Telegraph" to read; "\'(there an emergenq' has been declared
by the Execmive Committee, a mail or telegraph vote by the
members of the Board of Directors entitled to vote may be
takcn by the President or Execmive Director and a majority
favorablc vore of all Directors entitled to vote shall be necessary
for the adoption of a proposed action."

Under Article IX-"COMMITTEES", Section 9.01 titled

This is a brief summary of official anions taken b}' the
Incernarional Board of Direccors at their ~rid'\'{'jnrer meeting
held Janllar}' 19rh and 20rh, 1961. The firsr session of the 1961
l"fid·\X/jnrer Board meeting was held at International Head·
quarcers in Harmony Hall, Kenosha, \Visconsin, Thursday eve
ning, January L9th following two full days of orientation
sessions of the International Board Assembly. Meetings were
chen held all day Friday in connection with the Society'S Mid
WIinter Convention.

Various subjects in this brief summary will be reponed in
detail in bulletins to District and Chapter Officers.
By.Law Changes

The following changes in the International By-Laws, many
of them required to conform to changes made last year by the
International House of Delegates in regard to organization and
fUllctioning of the International Board of Directors and the new
quarterly anniversary membership reporting procedure, were
adopted by the International Board of Directors:

Milwaukee Stages Great Mid-Winter
Board Reaffirms 25·Member

+-----Mi-nimttt:n-R-e(Iui-rement-;-Pledge-

Increased Officer Training; Sets

Up Summer School for Members
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STANDARD DISTRICT CONSTITUTION
Under Article VI titled "DISTRICT BOARD OF DIREC

TORS", change Sectioll 6.01 to read as follows: "Composition~

There shall b_e a_DistriCJ_Board of_Directors to cO_llsist_oLall

STANDARD CHAPTER BY·LAWS
Article IV-"DUES, FEES AND FISCAL YEAR", change

Section 4.02 titled "Reinstatement Fee" to read: "Former So
ciet}· members shall pay the reinstaccment fee set by the Incer
national Board of Directors. Any member who has not paid his
yearly dues within three monrhs of the date when due, shall be
considered a former member."

Contest and Judging Matters
1. To make the operating personnel of the International

C&J Committee broader and more flexible, the Board approved
a recommended change in Section 9.08 (to become 9.07 upon
complete revision of By-Laws) of the International By-Laws
proposed by the International C&J Committee. The section
now reads as follows: "Contest and Judging Committee. The
International Contest and Judging Committee shall consist of a
category specialist from each of rhe several judging categories
and a specialist Secretary-Timer, each of whom shall be a
Certified Judge or Secretary-Timer; three of these members
shall be appointed in alternate years for a period of twO years
in order to provide continuit}· on the committee. In addition,
there shall be a chairman appointed each year. There shall be an
associate commirree ..." (Previousl}', membership on rhe com
mittee was limited ro the six category specialists, one of whom
had ro be named as chairman.)

2. Paragraph 5 of Section II of the article titled "Regula·
tions Governing Application, Training and Certification of
Judge Candidates" in the Contest and Judging Procedures Hand

Continued on next page

· __c_c_etc 0 leers 0 the~D1SrtjCt, the~lllediate---l)asL.Ercsidcnt,

':{--II7-J!Lj:.;h"'I-.I'JLJ!!!:.":"~~-'-'-~-I--~",,~he member oEche lntctnatIonal"""'Boara~f"ro"I"n;----

the District (not a member of the International Executive
Committee)."

RECOGNIZE THIS SCENE? It's a typical chapter chorus
rehcanal as staged by tltt' Society's District Presidents at the Mid.
''''inter Food For Thought Luncheon. Directing the group is Paul
Schmitt, bari of our 1951 Champs The Schmitt Brothers. Need.
less to say the demonstration made a big hit and drove home some.
timely pointers 011 chapter operation. Visible, I to r, arc Bill Filtz
Gerald (Northeastern); Russ Malony (Mid-Atlantic); Dan ''\':\5cl
chnk (Food for Thought Chairman and Past President of land
O'bkes); AI Smith (Southwestern); Ed McKay (Outario); DOll
Summers (Illinois) and phil Miller (Indiana-Kentucky).

J read as follows: "Eadl Socict}'-sponsored subsidiary organization
shall submit a financial statement for the information of the
Board of Directors of the Society, when requested."

Under Article XVI "OFFICIAL MAGAZINE", delere Secrion
16.04 tided "Editorial Committee" in its entirety.

( )

~

FIRSl' INTERNATIONAL BOARD ASSEMBLY ALUMNI PHOTO
Harmony Hall ill Kenosha, \'('isconsill was the site of the first educational
seminar ever staged for International Board Members just prior to the
Mid-\'(Iinter Convention. Faculty and Board Membet·s pictured seated
I to r are: Jim Steedman (Seneca Land); Clarence Jalving (Imlll. Past
Int'l President-Michigan); Dan \VaselcilUk (land O'lakes); Hank
lewis (Southwestern); John Cullen (International President-Mid
Atlantic); Hugh Palmer (Ontario); Rudy Hart (Int'l Vice-President
-Indiana-Kentucl{y); lou laurel (Int'l First Vice·President-South
western); and \'ifaync Foor (Jut'l Vice-President-Seneca land). Shown

standing arc Robert G. Hafer (Executive Director-Faculty); George
Dohn (Far \'Q'estern); F. Stirling Wilson (Sunshine); Charles Ricketts
(Northeastern); John Dawson (Dixie); les Emlllerson (Indiana
Kentucky) j John Neimer (Mid-Atlantic); Charlcs Snyder (Illinois);
Herb \'Q'all (Central States) j Charll.'s linker (Johnny Appleseed); Frank
Graham (Evergreen); lou Harrington (Michigan) j John Z. Means
(Past Int'l President) j and Joe Lewis (Past Int'l President-Faculty).
Other faculty members 1I0t pictured were Rupert Hall (Co-Founder,
First President SPEBSQSA-Assclilbly Keynoter) and Robert M. Hock·
enbrough (Past Int'l Board Member-Illinois).
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One of the many hilarious comedy quartets to appear at the
Comedy \Voodshcd Quartet Contest was made up by Canadian
favorites (East York, Ontario) George Shields left and his little
brother AI, far right. \Ve'rc sorry but the disguises of the other
two gentlemen are so good we haven't the slightest idea whom
we're .slighting. Anyway this foursome pleased the crowd by re
counting the llShooting of Dangerous Oall McGrew".

As a result of answers to a questionnaire mailed in December
by International Headquarters soliciting comments on the
Quartet Jamboree from quartets which competed in the last
three International contesrs and members of the Association of
Past International Champions, the International Board approved
the following schedule for the 1961 Convention at Philadelphia
(which excludes a separate All-Champions Show inasmuch as
onl}1 twO Past International Champion Quartets had indicate
their imention to be at Philadelphia):
Thursday afternoon-Quartet Quarter- Finals # 1 (22 quartets),
Thursday evening-Quartet Quarter-Finals #2 (23 quartets),
Friday afternoon-Quartet Jamboree (25 quarters), Friday

Continued on page 26

MID-WINTER RECAP- following the quarret quaner·finals contest, 1L through 20 fol
lowing the semi-finals, and L through 10 following the finals.

Cominued from page 3 8. The Board approved the Executive Committee's cceom- (
book was changed to read as follows: "After this official per- mendation char camillucci experimentation by the Inrcrnarional

, the Chajrman of rhe Associate ComeS( and J.udginIg...__Co"""n"te"s~t--,a"n"d'-.J"-u",d"?-,in""...:C~o~m,!n,,,~it""te\,e'--1w;.ci"'t\",--,")~Ia",c"-e,,,n,,e"-n",,...:o,,-f~·,,u,,d,,,,es,--,i,,n _
Committee shall recolllmend to the International Contest and rhe voice categories with their backs co the stage with quartets

+-----Tl;:;lt:Tg;;:,;:;n;;g;'7::;o:;;,;;n:;;n~lI~tt;';e:;;e=;;';:,a"t:':;;ca:;:n;;.;,;,Or.a;:te"",;;a:;s:':;;co;::,:;n:;p:re;;;,~e:r:;:arr::'re;;;q",;'iu;:re"'.--4<e.,'nn;ogc;;"t\e>;'niT,",fi,ei:;dhomfnlyO}' nlimoer fa lCr 11\n y name) e per-
mcntS for cerri£icarion at rhe disrcicr level, and should be given mitted at the fall district contests with no change being made
the final test requiring him to submit to the Chairman of the in the current practice for the regional preliminaries and other
International Contest and Judging Committee. a thesis of not sessions of the International Quarret and Chorus Contests.
less than 2,000 words on his category. In the Case of a qualified International Conventions
candidate in the Arrangement category. the candidate shall 1. Philadelphia-June 21·24. 1961. President Cullen reo
submit, with his thesis, twO written arrangements of his own poned on a personal meeting with the steering committee for
composition for approval by both the categor}' specialist and the the Philadelphia Convention in the middle of Janua!)' at which
College of Arrangers." (This change was made with the under- plans were laid for se\'eral thousand dollars to be spent on in·
standing that armngemenrs and theses submitted by Judge stallation of a special sound system and construction of various
Candidates are to become the property of the Society.) acoustical aids on the stage at Convention Hall, to insure as near

3. Because of the new quarterly anniversar)1 membership perfect listening conditions as possible. A special plea was made
reponing method, the Board changed paragraph (c) of Article to all present to encourage their fellow Barbershoppers to order
3 of the Official Quartet Contest Rules to re-ad as follows: convention registrations for Philadelphia promptly, pointing
(changed portion in italics): "Each district shall be allowed our that those who are delaying their orders because of the very
ONE representative quarrct our of the total number of quartets adequate size of Convention Hall arc running the risk of finding
qualifying in the regional contests for the International quartet all choice auditorium seats gone b)' the time thC)' submit their

f orders.contesr. A toml 0 4S quartets shall compete at the International
contests, including the one representative quartet fron"l each
district. After the allowance of one representative quarret per
district, the balance of the 4S quartets shall be ayporrioned as
equitably as possible to each district's percentage 0 the Societ)'s
total membership on .March 1st of the COntest year. Membcrsbip
on Marcb 1st sball be /be 111tmber of members for wbom enroll
ment CdfelS I)(we been reeeil'ed in /be In/enJatiollal Office by
/be close of bllJilleJJ on. Mal'cb 1 of all)' ,'ear, Olle or more
a//enwte qllartets Sbdll be se/eeted from eaeb district /0 rep/rICe
(lIl)' qll(tli/>illg qlUlr/ets IInab/e /0 represellt /be Dis/riet in /be
Illterna/ioll,tl Quarter-Pinals. 111 /be ellent /bat (111,' of /be
membersbips reported by i\It/rd) 1 and 1/sed in tbe de/ermi
utI/ion of qllal'tet quo/tis are no/ paid /0 Interna/ional Head
qllarters witbin 30 da)'s of billing, /bere sball be a rel/iew of
'lllo/as bflJed on /be mUll-bel' of members reported by Marcb 1
tl1ul (IC/It(t//,' Pdhl up wi/bill 30 da)'s of /be billin.g." (By
previous action, the close of business had been set at 5 p.m.,
Central Standard Time. It is imporrant to note that enrollment
cards and per capita dues payments must have been reeeil/ed
at headquarrers-nor postmarked-by the deadlines indicated.)

4. The Chorus Contest Rules previously prohibited the use
of amplification. To improve listening enjo)'ment, the Board
approved rewording of Article 15 of the Rules as proposed by
the International Comest and Judging Committee to read as
follows: "Staging. Standard stage effects as provided by the
contest committee shall be used. Uniform lighting arrangements
or effecr shall be used by all choruses competing. Use of ampli
fication shall be left to the discretion of the contest committee.
Any sound equipment provided for the master of ceremonies
shall remain dead during the singing time of each chorus."

5. A proposal to add a third quarret quarter-finals session
to the convention schedule was rejected to avoid adding an
extra day to the convention schedule.

6. A proposal to establish a semi·finals chorus contest at
the International Convention (to require competitors to sing
four contest numbers instead of cwo) was defeated for the same
reason as given in item S.

7. A request from the C&J COlnmittee to post and otherwise
publish contest scores of eliminated quartets at International
Conventions was also approved. Plans call for a large scoreboard
to be installed in the lobby of the headquarters hotel at the
1961 International Convention at Philadelphia, on which scores
of competing quartets can be recorded following each contest
as follows: Quartets by placeIl"lCnt-numbers 21 through 4S
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Singing comes first in our Society-then all the other virnlcs,
like brotherhood and service. Making money comes along

some place in the line but because of our unique organization,
it sometimes gets the hush-hush treatment. Let's be practical,
though, and say chat without moncy we can't do many of the

(

t llngs-----.lO WlIe 1 we <lIT.- e teate, . • . 11m Drms ~~nrslSc- -*Pil;;~:;';~~iiCo-+ ~_-===
1------.,·iTrgtng0'crrnrl--furplttces (0 Illeer;-rrrrvehcrourcontesrs;-gif

to charicy.
So here's a typical case: the Harmon}', Ind. Chapter sets a

date for a Show, rents the local High School auditorium, sends
leners co quarrets, starts publicity. The budget might look like
this:

Expenses: Hall, Janicof, etc. ... , .. , ..•..... $ 50.00
3 Visiting quartets at
average of $150 each .. "".,.". 450.00
Publicic}' and promotion .... , ... , 25.00
Rental of risers, scenery . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Ticket and Program printing 75.00

$ 650.00
Income: 1,200 seats at $1.50 each .. , , .. $1,800.00

Net Income $1,150.00

Staff Taylor

An Educational Series For The Member
Who Wants To Be Better Informed

The Barbershopper's
Classroom

__ THIS MONTH +

DOUBLE SHOW INCOME·EASILY
By Staff Taylor

(Chairman-International Public Relations Committee)
Columbus (Buckeye), Ohio

That's what the budget looks like at the start. But somehow
the expenses mount up, that thrilling quartet you wanted COSt
more money, tickets don't go like hot-cakes and there's not
quite a sell-our. The income dwindles to $1,000, or even lcss.
How cal1 }'Oll double your Show income-easily? By Program
Ads! Scores of Chapters are doing just that and reaping a golden
harvest. I use the word "easily", which ie is. Sure, there's work
and planning involved-as there is in everyehing abour a Show.
So have your Board tr}' this:

1. Have your Show Chairman set up a "Program Ad
Committee", a Chairman and one member from e,lCh
part.

4. Divide your Chapter into four teams-possibly by
parts-and stage a contest for best selling, with a prize
to the winning team.

S. Set reporr dares and give periodic pep talks. Remelnber
~t's n~t hard to sell ads-just hard to get your members
1I1 actIOn!

Adverti~ing space scale-also subject to great variation,
but typIcally: Page-$50, y, Page.--$35, y" Page
$2S, Y8 Page-SiS. Based on this scale, your income
might be:

In most cases, your ad income should be double the
COSt of printing.

3. Set up a time schedule for Program Ad selling:
Allow 1 month for planning and organization.
Allow 2 months for selling.
Allow 2 weeks for printing.
So back up at lemt 4 months from the date of your
Show!

8 pages $ 400.00
16 pages , ..............•......... , . 800.00
32 pages , .. 1,600.00

6. Sell your Program Advertiser a ticket to the show at the
same time he takes an ad-he'll love it!

7. Be ingenious in planning your ad sales drive-use all
the gimmicks in the book. The Program Ad Chairman
should be a Sales l"fanager or a "Super·Salesman".

There's your "lucky seven" points to doubling your show
profit!

My Chapter, Buckeye, in Columbus) Ohio, has annuall}' made
some $1,200 net on ItS annual Show-tickets less costs-in a
1,200 seat auditorium. Our Program ad income is usually atound
$2,000-sometimes more. YOU can do it too! .Money isn't
everything, but it's way up on the list!

250.00
400,00
700.00

................. , .$If 8 pages inside
If 16 pages inside
If 32 pages inside

Set up a budget of expenses and a goal for program ads.
Priccs vary greatly for printing across the country but
your local printer can help you. The expense budget
might look something like this: i,200 programs-using
a 4·color cover, available from International Head
quarters.

2,
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Al Fraser
Evergreen

Dr. Tom Prince
Dixie (Alternate)

H. L. Smith
Southwestern Dist. Sec.

Fawley members for the event were Clarence Jalving
(lmm. Past Int'I President, Holland, Mich.); John D.
Cullen (Int'l President); Tom \'(fates (Int'l Board Member,
Bellevue, 111.); Hal Schuhz (Imm. Past President, Mid
Atlantic District); George Dohn (lnt'l Board Member,
Sacramento, Ctlif.); Joe Lewis (Keynoter-Past Infl Presi
dent, Dallas, Texas); Cal Drowy (Past Int'l Board Member,
Madison, \\j'is.); Staff Taylor (Past lilt' I First Vicc
President, Columbus, Ohio); and Roben G. Hafer (Exceu·
ti\'c Director, Kenosha, \\lis.).

Al Smith
Southwestern

George
Seneca

Ed McKay
Ontario

c. V. Peterson'
Central States

Last December 12 District Presidents convened at Har
mony Hall in Kenosha, Wisconsin for the first annual
District Presidene's Educational forum-a mecting devoted
to the education and tmining of our Society's most in-
fluential men, Three Districts were represented by two
Vice-Presidents Rnd one Secretary and arc indicated as alter-
nates under their pictures. On this page are the alumni of A
this historic dim. During their three-day sessions they delved
into such subjects as "District Organization"; Area Organ-
ization and Area Counselors"; "Extension and l\'(embership N
Promotion"; "Finances"; "District Conventions"; "Public ~
Relations", etc.
~'Jt~. ·~","",,~r..,..~ N
~.!~: U ~

i -:;'·'t A I
,.

. ;1.:': L
'. l: \
~<6 ~

.. . Wes Meier Don Summers ~ Phil Miller Pat Voyce

r~~~t'8E~~~:~~~:~~'"~
.::.",~'-:./~~~~~~"""-..:;;.""~""~~~~-..:..,,,,~-..;;,~'V,,,,-..;..=-..:;;.,,,,~,,-....:-...:.,-~~~!..
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".1t'~ BQ/lk't~ho.p t:l!Q/lmD/IUf rweelz"

,4f2IUL 8-15, 1961

• \'\farren, Ohio, made a public appearance, the Mayor pro
claimed "Barbershop Harmony \'<Ieek" ... Dundalk, Maryland,
arranged for the Governor's proclamation and were on TV ...
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania hosted Sr. Catharine's Chapter from
Canada .. \'<linonn, j\·finnesota held a hot Handicap Quartet
Contest ... Buckeye in COhUllbus, Ohio hosted over 200
Barbershoppers from six chapters . . . Vancouver, British
Columbia appeared on a 15-minme radio show ... and on
and on and on!

This all happened last April' when the Societ}' undertook
the first annual "Barbershop Harmon}' \,<leek", celebrating the
founding of our Soder}' on April 11, 1938 ... when beloveJ
0, C. Cash said, "Something should be done to encourage ...
this last remaining vestige of human libeny". \Y/e know of 77
Chapters which had special activities, probably many more,
Seven State Governors and 22 City Mayors proclaimed "Barber
shop Harmony \~leek" in their respective communities. Thou
sands of words were printed and spoken, hundreds of songs
sung, thousands upon thousands of the American and Canadian
public were treated to our wonderful Harmony. A11d ·we jmt

I L1arelj' dented tbe J/(rjdce of a tremendous potential in growth
and awareness of the Society 'which lies slumbering across Noreh
America,

\X/hat will "Barbershop Harmony \\leek" mean to us all in
1961 and into the future years? Let's multiply ever),thing gained

THD HARMONJZHR-~.[ARCH-ApRIL,1961

in 1960 by 10 and ... Wow! For one week the emire United
States and Canada would become aware of our great "Frater
nity of Song"-would thrill to thousands of our songs-would
learn of our service to communities-of our tremendous contests
--of the terrific enthusiasl1\ good humor and brotherhood of
our mt'mbers--of the great contribution the Society has given
America in music.

\'<Iell, we can do it-yo/(. can do it! Before long, every
Chapter President will receive a "Barbershop Harmony \Y/eek
Kit" filled with so many ideas, releases, scripts, art work, re
prints that he won't be able to resist an overwhelming desire [Q

stage a "Barbershop Harmony \Y/eek" activity. It's his job to

activate his Chapter into a celebration from a simple 10
minuee rededication ceremony to a week-long whing-ding,

\\lhat will be the resules? 117e guarantee: (1) a warm glow
of pride among all members, (2) a feeling of brotherhood with
27,850 other members, all fecling exactly the same, (3) greatly
increased prestige in your community, (4) increased member
ship, for sure, (5) an active, enthusiastic chapter wanting to
go, go, go!

The "\\leek" will be backed by every agenC)', on every level,
of the Society. And the beauty is that the whole operation costs
the Chapter Jlothhlg except action! So, let's go for "Barbershop
Hatmnny Week", April 8-15, 1961!
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LET HARMONY RING

Philadelphia Awaits You (

jam in Franklin-certainly are things at which
visiting Barbershoppers will marvel.

But most of all they'll not have seen Phil
adelphia until they've visited our Nation's
most hallowed shrine, Independence I-lall;
seen the room where the Declaration of In
dependence was signed and stood in reverence
beside the bronze bell that proclaimed Ameri
can freedom so many years ago.

At nearby Christ Church you may enter the
very pew where George \'V'ashington war·
shipped and a short distance away visit the
house where, legend hilS it, Betsy Ross
fashioned the first flag of the United States.

\'X'hile such historic shrines will certainly be
of great interest to the visiting Barbershoppers
-particularly those who will want their chilo
dren to tread the sites so identified with the
struggle for frecdom, there ,He also great
modern institutions unique to the city.

There will also be plenty to do. There will
be activities organized strictly for the con·
\'entioner-the Barbershopper, the Barber
shopper's lad}', and the Barbershoppers chil·
dren. The latter will have their own special
program, including a visit to Dick C1atk's
"AmeriCiln Bandstand", which, the teenagers
themselves say, is a musical institution itself.

The ladies, God bless them, will certainly
want to avail themselves of the opportunit}, to
visit the many fine shops-not a few with(
international flavor-convenientl}' located to
their hotels. Dad will also want to take the
fami!}' to any of the very famous restaurants
thilt abound in the city.

Space limitations prevent a list of the vast
number of attraceions that will make your
Philadelphia stay the memorable one that it's
going to be. You are ilSSured that you'll enjoy
yourself. You'll find your hosts hospitable,
your convention companionship the best that
mn be found anywhere and your whole visit
an c~':riting ex.perience.

U.S.A.

THE BATTLE FIELD AT VALLEY FORGE

ELFRETH ALLEY.
the oldest street in the

old houses still standing from colonial times
contrasted with multi-million dollar sky-scraper
eleveloprnents; narrow little one-way (and
sometimes dead-end) streets versus broad
boulevalds and high-speed expresswa}'s lead·
ing to the vcr}' heart of town; the tiny liule
house which was once the home of the city's
fOllnder, \'V'i1liam Penn, and the magnificent
scientific museum built as a memorial to Ben-

EVERYBODY'S PITCHING IN

The host chapters arc getting exceptional
cooj...-e(;uion in the vast amount of work neces
sary for making the convention the success its
bound to be. The City of Philadelphia, long·
accustomed to the efficient handling of con
ventions, is going all·ollt in its assistance. State
officials also have been aaivc in the pre·
convcntion 'lCtivities. Thc Chamber of Com
mcrce and other agencies too numerous to
mention have joined wgether to help put
over the affair as one that wilJ be long re
membered not only by Barbershoppers bm all
Philadelphia :IS well.

Philadelphians, of coursc, arc proud of their
city-and justifiably so. They reg:lrd theirs as
:I progressivc city and :It the same time glory
in the past.

For instancc, they'll tell you of the b:lllowcd
traditions of the venerable Academy of Music,
mention the great musical events that havc
taken place there and then go into a recital
of the conccn held there last May by Phil
"delphia Barbershoppers. (The event, ind
dentall)', was duly reviewed in the local press
:lS one of the olHstanding amaceions of Phil
adelphia's musical season.)

So Philadelphia hosts have no qualms about
the reception that 7,000 Barbershoppers will
get in this convention city. The}' know that
with residents being familiar with and appre
ciative of Barbershopping a frienelly welcome
will be extended.

The physical amibutes of the city-quaint

II \X/ith Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the site of
the 1961 SPEBSQSA International Convention
June 20-24, host chapters are busily engaged
in laying rhe groundwork for what they hope
will be the most slIccessful and best attended
~-ondavc in the group's histor~'.

Numerous committees comprised of virtually
the entire membership of both the Philadel
phia Chapter, headed by Joe Cansano, and Ihe
Delco (Delaware County) Chapter, wilh Cliff
;"'(oycr at the helm, arc functioning in high
,-:car with tl determination [0 make the Quaker
City function higger und better than ever
before.

Liaison Chairman Perc Craig, of Philadel
phia Chapter, and Co-Chairman John Peterson,
uf Delco, havc set their sights on an anend
ance of 7,000 and arc optimistic that such a
!;oal will be realized.
~ The city's major hotels h,we set aside 2,700
rooms to help house tbe conventioncrs. Addi
tional accommodations arc available in OlUller·
OtiS motels in close proximity to the manifold
convention activities.

The quartet and chorus competitions will
take place in Philadelphia's mammoth Con
\'ention Hall-but a few minutes' ride from
convention he-.Idquarters, world-famous Bellc
vue Stratford Hotel. Special busses will shuttle
between the mid-city hostelries find the con
test sitc at regular incervals.

+-------.-.-.---"Tftur-f-ami-ly--an-d----yo-ur-e-h-apter~--

. \I

""~~:
--
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t if crown, (ilSe and
crystal intact

* a top quality, 17 jewel watch
with the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. emblem
in full color on the dial!

* an official watch, recognized by the
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.J

* A watch to wear with pride, to give!

* An excellent chapter award for your
"Mr. Barbershopper/l

, past-president,
quartet or chorus competition!

(

1:=--1==::EXJ:illSMLHllJLBARBERSHllP.P1R5J'======1!t;:J

(;::it)-).. (zolle).. (state).

c1lt.:ck () !'Ironey order () C.O.D. ( )
( ) AII·Steel ( ) YellowL _

Official "Barbershopper's" watch
All-Steel case $29.50

Yellow R. G. P. c<lse $39.50
plecue odd 10% Federal Excise Tax

Chapters: inquire for special quantity price

order from BEN DAVID, 306 Moin Street, Donville, Vo.

liEN DAVID
306 Main St.
Dall\·jlle, Va.

Please scnd me

(name)

(address)

) "Barbcrshoppcr" watcllcS

(

golden
fJ'l-oph}j
OUTFITS

BY
YOUR

SAliS
FACTlOII

GUARAII-
TEED

OROER 1101'1
OR SEIID FOR

SI'IATCHES
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by JOH N CU LLEN

(

,-----------1

PRESIDENTI NTE RNATIONAL

---I _1_
tJ~ --------

Reviewing some of the Disrricr .mel Chapter Bulletins in
order to comlllent on what you arc doing, I read a column b)'
onc of our wives. To me it rang a full chord with overtones.
[ hope l'ou, toO, will nOtice the Sharps and Flats.

"Following arc 111)' observations in connecrion with these
questions: \X/h)' can'e SPEllSQSA keep all members?; \'V'har
is an Afterglow?; You don't have to know how to sing, or do
you?; Is barbershop for families?"

"1r is a known fact that wives come in third best where bar
bcrshopping is concerned, and the great majority of us arc vcc)'
happy co do so, but I have come to the conclusion (aftcr a year
and a half) that yOli men arc coming in sixth and seventh best
in your own organization. After heated discussions with my twO
barbershoppers, I felt that maybe a woman's look at you might
help to stir up more than talk, and ma}'be inspire you to work
on probl<:ms that other people sec."

"You men act like your leading quartet members are Gods,
and there arc a couple of quartets in the .. ,. District that
make a habit of isolating themselves from you, and it looks as
though the}' want you to think this way. I have asked some of
the fellows why this is. The quartets say the}' arc happy to
sing, JUSt ask. I have seell these same fellows usc high signs to
other memb~rs when some fellow is stmggling with a song.
and the group was readily broken up. The sdddcst answer of
all was that the mcmbers of the quartets have worked so hard
for perfection that it is difficult to sing with someone who
doesn't know how to sing; if this is reuc, then you do b(wc to
know how to sing to be a barbershopper."

"\'\Ihat is an Afterglow? 1 understood, when I went to 111}'
first onc, that it was so that thc men could all get rogeliler and
Inix and sing in different quanets or could tag ;lny part; I have
seen vc!"}' litrle of rhis. Afterglows have become a place ro eat,
drink ~lIld listen to the show that was tOO long and is now
conrinuing."

"I3arbershopping is supposed co be for falnilies. \'{/e have
(alked and sling barbershop in our house until m}' young son,
in kindergarten, answered the question, '\'\Ihat does }'our Daddy
do?' b}' proudly announcing his Daddy was a Doctor and a

BARBERSHOPPER. We have tried to make lhis a lamil)'
affair bur after a special promise [0 let our daughter stay up
for an Afterglow, I am not so sure. It was held in the basement
of a drinking club where late heav}' drinkers from the club were
easily ~lingling with our group and even tried making a pass
at her.

"Public relations-I have tried [Q meet as many new people
and I have gone up CO many people in a year and a half and
extended my hand, so has m}' husband; it is different with me,
but I have never seen anyone go up to my husband and intra·
duce himself, nor have 1 ever seen a member of a quartet go
up to a plain Barbershopper and extend his hand-co other
quareets yes, bur is this public relations?"

"Here is one lhing lhal might help; WOODSHEDDERS
GU1LD, put Ollt by the International. I think this should be in
the hands of eve!"}' new member. Then I think that everyone
of your chapters should make a point of working on the ten
songs. HOW !I-IANY OF YOU CAN SING ALL FOUR
PARTS IN THAT BOOK AND REALLY BELONG TO THE I
WOODSHEDDERS GUILD?????? Perfection can be reo
tained anI}' with much practice and how abom making ir pas·
sible for the chorus member co woodshed a wee bit?"

"I also think that you are not working with the International
for everything YOll can get om of ir. I have made a point of
raking a couple of important items Out of the Harmonizer and
asking people at the comest, and Out of 30 or 40 people I could
not find an}'one who knew an},thing about rhem. \'{fhat about as·
signing one Illan to go thru the Harmonizers and break down
the contents for the members? ~Iaybe then you can get some of
them interested in what is going on in other places and use
other bits for benefits of the chapter."

"Thank you for reading this. I alll as interested in your or·
ganization as arc the most interested of )'our men. I think it is
the best, and I'll sing it's praises, bur if you men don't do
somerhing, then it will fall awa}' to naching. Maybe that is
whac it needs and you might then get back to the purposes of
rhe organization. Read your Dy·laws:'

If (his hures rour sensitive ear-"Gct on Pitch".

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
• As )'OU h,,,,e becn notified in previous HAR},{ONIZERS, a
new mcthod of collection of per capita ducs from chapters (on
a quartcd)' basis) became effective Octobcr 1, 1960. If yOll
are prcscntly holding a white membcrship card imprintcd
"1960" your membership expired December 31, 1960.
It is IMPERATIVE that you renew YOllr mcmbership NO
LATER THAN MARCH 31ST in order to retain thc status of
a "rcncwal" membcr. If your renewal dues are not paid in full
co )'our chaprcr and your rcnewal is not reported to Intcr·
national Headquartcrs by ~farch 31, 1961 )'OU will bc subject
to a Scrvicc Chargc (reinstatement fee) of $2.00. (The report
must be RlICElVI~D at fnternational Headquarters no later

than 5 P.M. Central Standard Time on Friday, i\farch 31st) .
AVOID THIS PENALTY HE! DO NOT DELAY!

If you are holding it )'cllow mcmbership card, your "expi·
ration date" is clearly shown on it. This is thc date by ,....hich
you j\'[UST renew! If you enrolled before Ocwber I, 1960 this
dare should be Decembcr 31, 1960. If you enrolled (as a new
or reinstated member) during the fourth quarter of 1960 thi!
date should be Deccmber 31,1961. Or if you have ALREADY
renewed your membership thc elate on your card should also
read December 31, 1961.
In all cascs, this expiration date MUST be obscrvcd. Do not
let your membership lapsc bc)'ond the date shown!
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By 1961 Mid-Winter Keynoter

JOE SCHMITT

(Tenor, Schmitt Brothers, 1951 International Champions)

"... I am honored by the International Board for being asked (0

speak [0 you today. It is common knowledge to all of you that the
'Key-Notc' spcakcrlO of the past were picked for their wisdom of our
world and the Societ}"s place in it.

The Good lord has not as yet given me sufficient years (0 become
wise in the ways of the world but he has given me time to learn the
love of my family and the Jove of our Society. Therefore if I might
welar I would like 10 relate the two for you.

Our Socicry Wi\S born on Ihe 11th da}' of April 1938. Like all babies
it was loved and everrone wanted to hold it. You all know Ihe feeling
of being a new lY.trent. Stop (0 think for a moment at Ihe pride that
must have swelled in the breast of O. C. Cash because of the traffic
jam olllside the (Alvin) I-Iotel caused by passers-by who werc thrilled
with the first cries of his new baby. Here was born a creature full of
life, wanled br the world, success seemed assurred.

'rime passes so quickly and almost before anyone realized it our
baby had grown and he was 'Ten Years Old'. Ten is a magic age,
ph}'sically the greatcst years of growth, from a tiny babe to 750/0 of
fuJI growth, looking for recognition even though it mealH brusies and
hurts. The family and friends were so proud tlmt they wrOtc a book, a
ten year histot), titled "Keep America Singing" so that no one would
ever forge! the fim 10 wonderful years.

Now we put childhood behind us and those hectic years of adolescence
were before us. Too big to be forgiven as a child, tOO small to be
recognized as a man. Think back with me to some of the experiences
you as ;l tcenager had. I'm sure all of you had that period when your
parents were living in another age. These problems were prevelant
during the Society's adolescence. Carroll Adams and Dob Hafer spent
many an anxious hour tOgether and alone, hoping to find the right
words to plu our growing boy in place without marring his future
personality. All these cares and woes made the time fly again.

RECOLLECTIONS ON AN ANNIVERSARY

Now on the 11th Da}' of April 1958, back in the same hotel, the
same room, and some of the same guests for a 20 }'C3r anniversary.
"Dad" Cash had passed on, but present were man}' uncles and friends
each ready with friend!)' counsel. Let's look at our young man, a little
thin in spotS, good looking, fine fellow, well met. He has appeared
before man}' thousands of people and they have almost to a man been
happ)' with his presence in a crowd. Everyone is happy with the
comment, 'Nice fellow to have around'.

Today our creature is nvz years old. Today his past is with him
to build on, not to lean on nor hide behind. He is now an adult full}.
responsible for his decisions and his actions. How do we find him?
Is he happ}' with his new fOllnd freedoms? Is he as a new missionary
going OUt to convert the world? Does he have the strength of a giant
with the thoughts of a child? Or do we find him like a bird afraid
to leave the comfort of his nest, afraid that the winds might throw
him down mther than callSC him to soar to new heights?

Now might I tell you how I think that we find our gentleman? He
does have the strength of a giant. \Vic have been recognized b)' The
l\lusic Educators National Conference as a new and distinct form of
musical art. This is a great job in public relations. PR is a magic ke)'
to all that anyone wanlS. PR c-an make a crook look like a saint and
a saim look like a sinner.

Our Society was lifted high into the realm of art and cuhure b)' our
recognition by i\.IENC. \Vle no longer werc trying to preserve the
saloon tradition but rather an American, that is, New \'{Iorld form of
art. This association with the music teachers was an instance of think
ing which may have rnllsed some to shrink and sa}', '\\'Ie have oms and
the)' have their's'. \\'Ie, like a ~ennis pla}'er, mn only become bener

T/-IB I-!ARMONJZlJI(-l.IARCI-l-ApRIL, 1961

Keynoter Joe Schmitt, Two Riv<:'r$, \'qisC'onsin appears to have Dan
\'qasclchuk of Madison (LOL Int'I, Board Member) in the douds and
Ontario President Ed McKay amused by his hard hitting and meaningful
:tddress. Test your own re:tction by reading the entire text of Joe's
remarks on this pag<:',

were almost ashamed [0 think of what he thought we were. Remember
we had never been here before. Someone else had given him this im·
pression. \'{'e were 'Barbershoppers' and he knew what 'Barbershoppers'
wanted.

How much time do we spend finding the right man to represent liS?
\Vle insist that if a man is tOO busy to sin,£; then he is too bus}'. \Vlhen
yOli pick a man to do a job do you choose the one who offers or do
you seek the man who will do the job the way you want it done_ At
home everyone wants to help ~rom bake a rnke but no one wants to
help pUt the toys back ill the box.

\\'Ie adults are so much like the kids when it comes to helping.
Lots of vohmteers to help frost the rnke but too few to help do the
dishes. In our eveq'day dealings with our fellow citizens we need to
create the impression we want our newspaper articles to conve)'. \v,Ie
can't go about in a mcous manner and then expect some generous offer
to leave us smelling like a ense.

Gentlemen, I would like to ("hallcnge each of }'OU with !he following
thought. Someda)' each of lIS will be called before the Master to give
an aCCount of ourselves. \'{fill }'Oll be wearing your Darbershop pin in
)'our lapel, or even as you sit here tOda}' with a convention badge with
your name on it. or will rOll be mrrying your lllc'rnbership card in rour
w;lllct in your back pocket?"
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Milwaukee, \,\lisconsin-Hisrory repeated it- DIXIE (4) SUNSH,INE (2)
+----~se~~a;'~t~'~e~;;,:;;c~'~,~-~;on~t~c~'~~o~n~"~e~n~,~o~n;..-;a~s--::::::;<;;;:~~,~on","r'''.-rRallSroi,rupeto;-~1n-smt·np~p~j.,---"::':~f)~ayromr-Bem:tr,-Flmm~ulrl:errTriurrgle-,---

George Dohn, Immediate Pflst President of Marion, North Carolina; \,({install-Salem. (Eustis) Florida
the far \,'estern District accepted the Socict{s North Carolina INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
highest award for achievement for the second EVERGREEN (6) 1960 saw 1616 members qualify for the
consecutive year. He also bec.ln'C the first Vancouver, British Columbia; Klamath Falls, coveted "~len of Note" award offered to those
Distrin officer to have had the honor of rc- Oregon; Everett, \'<'ashington; Grays Harbor, men who bring one new member into the
ceiving three such awards for his District (Far \\{ashiogton; :Mt. Baker (Bellingham), Society during the current year (also this fact
\,festern's other award came in 1958). "Only \'(fashington; Seattle, \\{ashiogton must be reponed to Inrernational Headquarters
a team effort makes such accomplishments FAR WESTERN (4) by the Chapter Secretary), All have received
possible", Dohn told the assembled Ioteroa- Antelope Valley, California; Stockton, Cali- golden note tie tacks plus their pocket card.
rional Board Members. fornia; \\{hittier, C'llifornia; Utah Valley Members who sponsored five or more new

Also repeating in the top three this year (Provo), Utah members in 1960 have been rewarded by the
was Mid-Atlantic in its an:J.llal bid for tbe ILLINOIS (7) Society through payment of their total 1961
top spot. The contest was so close that final llelleville, Illinois; Charleston, Illinois; Gen- chapter dues. This year 43 men have been so
figures were not available until JUSt a few eva (Fox River Valley), Illinois; LaGrange honored.
days prior to the J\tid-Wi=-.tcr mceti:g. Ontario (Q Suburban), Illinois; Pekin, Illinois; CENTRAL STATES
replaced Northeastern in the 1960 top listings. Skokie. lHinois; \'('esr Towns (Lombard), Springfield, 110.-C. Herb \\{all 0)

lIen,> arc point tota~S for the Society's Big Illinois Ottawa, Kansas-Harold Tickner (5)
Three: INDIANA.KENTUCKY (}) DIXIE
1. Far \"'estern _._ ..-- 2424 Connersville, Indiana; Franklin, Indiana; .-,1 I ()
2. Mid-Atlantic 2281 \,(fhitley County, Indiana Roane County, Tenn.-co. Bene(kt 5
}. Ontario 1792 JOHNNY APPLESEED (10) Pascagoula-Moss Point, Miss.-

It is quite obvious that the strength of the Oakland, l\-laryland; Cambridge, Ohio; De- \'(1. Dou,glas Harwell (5)
District organization lies in the enthusiasm of fiance, Ohio; Lima, Ohio; Niles, O~,io; EVERGREEN
its members, lead by a group of dedicated, North Olmsted, Ohio; Stark County, Ohio; Boise. Idaho--G. Vernon Ricks (5)
knowledgeable officers. Congratlllations to ail Steubenville, Ohio; Fayette COllnty, Penn- Boise, Idaho--Gayle Irvine (5)
members who worked so successfully to make sylvania; \Y/estmoreland-Latrobe, Pennsyl- Spokane. \Y/ash.-Thomas Rorex (5)
1960 the Society's fineS[ year. vania Spokane, \Y/ash.-]. Pat O'Neill (5)

1960 HONOR CHAPTERS LAND O'LAKES (D) Tacoma, \Xlash.-E. F. Bedford (6)
(Engraved Ga,'el Award) \Xfinnipeg, Manitoba; Cloverland-Ironwoud, Tacoma, \'(fash.-Steve Mondau (6)

To those chapters achieving the greatest Michigan; Escanaba, Michigan; Beaver Dam, Sno·King, \Y/ash.-Pete Bement (5)
percentage increase within the District. It is \\{iscomin; Eau Claire, \'(fisconsin; Pond Portland, Oregon-Ben Shepherd (6)
encouraging to note that fi,'e of these chapters du Lac, \\{isconsin; Menomonie, \'{fisconsin; Seattle, \Y/ash.-]ack Hicks (6)
achit:ved a 100% renewal of their 1959 mem- Milwaukee, \V'isconsin; Phillips, \Xlisconsin; Seattle, \Xlash.-Elmer Burket (5)
bers. An asterisk (t) will appear in front of Viroqua, \\fisconsin; Tomah, \'{fisconsin; FAR WESTERN
their listing below. \'{fausau, \\fisconsin; \Y/isconsin Rapids, Sacramento, Calif.-George Dohn (5)
CENTRAL STATES. . . . . \'{fisconsin Inland Empire, Calif.-Ken Hughes (5)

jNojoco (Johnson County), Kansas MICHIGAN (12) Glendale, Ariz.-Ed Houghton (17)
DIXIE. . . . . Dearborn, Michigan; Holly-Fcnton, Michi- Glendale, Ariz.-Fred Rohrman (7)

Missis~ippi Gulf Coast, 1tississippi gan; Hudson, ;\fichigan; Kalamazoo, Michi- Glendale, Ariz.-John Hagopian (10)
EVERGREEN. . . . . gan; Lansing, Michigan; Muskegon, Michi- Long Beach, Calif.-Russ Cunningham (8)

Tacoma, \'(fr.shington gan; Oakland Counq', Michigan; Oscoda Utah Valley, Utah-Huben Hickman (5)
FAR WESTERN. , . . . County, J\lichigan; Pontiac, J\lichigan; South ILLINOIS

I Antclope Valley, California Haven, Michigan; Suburban Detroit, Michi- Gibson City, Ill.-Eugene Anthony (5)
ILLINOIS. . . . . gan; \\{indsor, Ontario

Geneva (Pox River Valley), Illinois MID.ATLANTIC JOHNNY APPLESEBD
INDIANA-KENTUCKY . . . \V'ashington, D. c.; Greater Atlantic Cit~" New Castle, Pa.-David ]. Jones (5)

Franklin, Indiana New Jersey; Linden, New Jersey; Paterson, \'\festmoreland-Latrobe, Pa.-\Y/m. \\{.
JOHNNY APPLESEED . . . . New Jersey; Plainfield, New Jersey; River- \'(f(){){irow (5)

\'(fcstllloreland·Latrobe, Pennsylvania dale, New Jersey; \,\festfield, New Jersey; Pittsburgh, Pa.-V. A. Clayton (6)
LAND O'LAKES . . . Bronx, New York; :Mid-Island, New York; MICHIGAN

Viroqua, \Xfisconsin Nassau Count~" New York; Staten Island, Ann Arhor, Mich.-Richard Johnson ()
MICHIGAN ... , . New York; Delco, Penns}'lvania; Harrisburg, l\tID-ATLANTIC

"Hudson, l\lichigan Pennsylvania: lebanon, Pennsylvania; Lewis- Staten Island, N.Y.-James \Vlest (5)
MID·ATLANTIC . . . town, Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsyl- Dundalk, 1Id.-Robcrt D. Johnson (6)

Manassas, Virginia vania; Reading, Pennsylvania; Alexandria, Dundalk, Md.-\\{alter Allen (5)
NORTHEASTERN. . Virginia; \\{aynesboro, Virginia Irvington, N. J.-Claude Han (5)

• Meriden, Connecticut NORTHEASTERN 1\lroona, Pa.-Herman 1. \,(fhite (6)
ONTARIO. . . . Danielson, Connecticut; Meriden, Conneni- Colonial Heights, Va.-R. L. Crumpler (6)

Burlington, Ontario Cut; Rockville, Can nect i cu t; \'(faterbut}" NOR'fHEASTERN
SENECA LAND ... , Connecticut; Greater Lowell, Massachusetts; Arlington, Mass.-Harold G.

Bath, New York New Bedford, Mas sac h use t t s; Pittsfield, Mclaughlin (5)
SOUTHWESTERN. . . . Massachusetts; Scituate, j\o[assachusetts; Sons Marblehead, l\bss.-Albert Nelson (9)

• Ponca Citl', Oklahoma of the Sea, (Mublehead) l\.fassachus~'-ts; ONTARIO
STJNSHINE . . . . . Littleton, New Hampshire; Nashua, New AI C· (0 I ) 0

Daytona Beach, Florida Hampshire; Rochester, New Hampshire; 1\ otor lt~', s lawa nt.-
Gloversville-Johnstown. New York; PI:lUS- Vic Porteous (5)

NOTE\X'ORTHY CITATION AWARDS burg, New York London, Ont.-B~'ron Reid (5)
An amazing liD chapters qualified to receive ONTARIO (3) SOUTHWESTERN

the Society's new Notew:mhy Citation aw.ud East YOlk, Ontario; Sf. Catharines, Ontario; Oklahoma City, Okla.-Ross L. Robe (6)
for recognition of their HAVING ACHIEVED Sudbury, Ontario Oklahoma City, Okla.-Bill Morris (11)
A 90% (or more) rc·temioll of the 1959 SENECA LAND (2) Dallas, Texas-Fred E. Patterson ()
members during 1960. Bath, New York; Painted Post, New York l:t. \'(/onh, Texas-Ronald Parker (5)
CENTRAL STATES ('n SOUTHWESTERN (6) Garland, Texas-Carl Hathaway (5)

Burlington, Iowa; LeMars, Iowa; Mason Hooker, Oklahoma; Ponca City, Oklahoma; SUNSHINE
City, Iowa; Nojoco (Johnson County), Alamo·Heights, Tex,ls; Ft. \'(forth, Texas; Daytona Beach. Fla.-Harry Riddick (5)
Kansas; Coillmbi'l, Missouri Lubbock, Texas; Odessa, Texas Daytona Beach, Fla.-\'(fm. Hockfelder (5)
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PRACTICE THE GOLDEN RULE

Let us try to be as receptive to other forms of musie as their
devotees are toward ours. Let's try to avoid speaking dis·
paragingly of artists in other fields, as such talk call only bring
discredit upon ourselves, and above all, let us fully re~lize that
we arc amateurs. Accomplished amateurs, to be SlIfC, producing
vocal m.usie which can be appreciated by musicians and laymen
alike. 11usic that is appealing due to its relative simplicity and
which Can only lose a great deal of its appeal when we try to
complicate it or when we take ourselves too seriously.

By Par Palzig
Union City, New Jersey

As a person who has enjoyed a reputation as a most rabid
Darbershopper for the past fifteen years, and whose enthusiasm,
lately, has been steadily diminishing, I'd like to state some of
my reasons for the waning imeresr. It is my sincere desire that
in them we may find something constructive and also that we
may find some of the answers to why our expansion during the
last ten years has been a considerable struggle.

First and foremost in m}' opinion is our general attitude
toward other forms of music. It seems ironic that we, who
struggled so hard for recognition, and who for man}' years
regarded the "long hairs" as musical snobs, have ourselves be·
come the worst musical snobs of all. Fighting words? Yes
but let's take a good look at outselves. Too many Barbershoppers
(and unfortunately these incidents I'm about to mention seem,
lately, to have become the rule rather than the exception) refuse
to tolerate (let alone accept) any other form of music, even
those closely related to Barbershop. Purists to the point of
fanaticism-and I'm certain that wc all rccognize the unpopu'
larity of fanatics.

(

A FRANK APPRAISAL have IVon an International Contest and rhat those "stinking
instruments" are most capably handled by Forry and Marty,

"n~ Ie'h.. /I B J 01 each of whom must be considered as very accomplished instru-
-ill/~ ,~ N ~ mentalists. True-it isn't strictly Barbershop to the purists bur

it does wow audiences and roo many of us arc prone to mini
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,m"ze=rrtrdTeI1ceappeanmt=fail to realize=fmrr=frorrrrliese auai-
_A~l~~~ • • • LL ences-come-ollr-potent:iaI=B~~hoPPGl=S-and--nGW-n1el:nbG[-sj
/y{~~ c:J~,,~lJ4, provided that they aren't snubbed or don't become disgusted

with the smugness of OUf many self-st}'led musical authorities.
Granted-we set Ollt to preserve Barbershop Harmony, bur

have we succeeded? Is our current trend toward vocal gymnastics
the type of music which we are dedicated to preserve and en
courage? Is this tendency toward screaming and unduly holding
on to certain chords to the musical detriment of the song itself
and to the story that it is supposed to tell-is this INSPIRED
music? I'm afraid not and in my opinion the only persons left
breathless by it are members of the quartets.

• ONCE POSITIONED, RATCNET STOP
ACTION PREVENTS ACCIDENTAL
SliPPING OR SHIFTING

• lARGE WIHDOW ClEARlY SHOWS
NOll· OPENINGS

• CHANGIHG FROM HOTE TO HOTE
IS FAST AND SIMPLE '

• NO MORE GROPIIlG AND fUMBliNG
IN DARK TO LOCATE PROPER HOTE

• NO MORE ACCIDENTAL BLOWING Of
TW9 HOTES AT SAME TIME .

To fill ihe demand for a nolo seledor ac
cenory that would ouure· Mosler Key users
of complete safety In sele(tlng noles In the
dark or under other adverso (ondltlons, we
at Krall have developed tho Master Key
Note Selector.

• MADE OF TOUGH, DURABLE HIGHLY
REINFORCED POLYMERIC COMPOUND

• SliPS ON AND OFF PITCH PIPE EASILY

MASTER KEY
NOTE SELECTOR

SHOWN ATTACHED TO,MASTER KEY PITCH PIPE _

THE PINNACLE OF LUDICROUSNESS

To cite an instance-The other evening I was discussing
with a fellow Barbershopper how much I'd enjoyed the beauti·
ful singing on a Fred \\laring Album. His comment:-"\\fell
if yOll go for precise but completely uninspired singing, ')'011 can
have Fred \\laring." He's entitled to his opinion-that's for sure.
But this fellow happens to be a Judge Candidate abom to b~·

come certified. Unforcunately, after certification, his opinions
will, of necessity, be foisted upon aspiring quarcets. How a
musical nonentity withom any formal training or background
whatsoever feels qualified to speak disparagingly of a Fred
\\laring completely escapes me. If such a statement could nause·
ate me, a Barbershopper, can you imagine what it could do to
thc uninitiated? To me such a remark is pretty closc to the
pinnaclc of ludicrousness tf<1nscended only, perhaps, by that
made to me a few years ago by the then head of a District
C & J Committce:-"I suppose you're one of those idiots thar
thinks Toscanini is a great musician and would understand
Barbershop Harmon}'." Or the public statement made by another
of our Judges:-"Any of our members who can enjoy the Hi·
La's (Not the ones from "Milwaukee) and that t}'pe of 'musical
garbage', should be thrown out of our Societ}·:' If I seem to
be picking on certain of our Judges, it is only for one reason.
Their opinions, unfortunately, carry a great deal of weight and
reflect prett}' seriously on our Society as a whole. It prompts me
to ask: \'\Ihatever became of this so-called judiciolls temperment
which is supposed to typif}' our choice of Judges and Candi-

( )atos?
In this same vein-all roo many Barbershoppers can be heard

to criticize the Mid·States Four, stating flad}' that they couldn't
sing without those "stinking instfllmems". Forgetting com·
pletel)', of course, that this same quartet is good enough to
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By
Deac l\1arrin
Cleveland, Ohio

"[ disagree ·witb what ')'011 sa)', bllt 1 sball
defend to tbe deal/; )'0/11' right to sa)' it.JJ

Attributed to Voltaite, 1694-1778

(

"CORN" RIGHT FROM THE FEED BAG

• Occasionally I receive comment from a member who knows
that I used to edit the HARMONIZER: "Too many long
articles-oot enough news abom people, quartets, and choruses",
That's the job of the district publications, the \'(Iay I See It,
or perhaps a news section of the HARMONIZER which, I
understand, has been considered. Bur the comment always makes
me cringe guiltily. At any rate I don't write "The \'X'ay I See It"
regularly nowadays, and this onc will be largel}' by members.

In the many years since I started it, I've never seen such an
olltpollring of mail as followed Ollt July (1960) column based
upon a Cleveland Plain Dealer editorial, "Park the Corn Oucside
-and Sing", rather than telling stories. Response was from coast
to coast from members representing every shade of incerest
and activity in the Society. Since nobody took issue (I'd ex
pected to be blasted) the following, selected from more, seem
to express a majority preference.

• • •
Former district president: "God bless the great newspaper

that wrote editorially "Park the corn .. :'. Keep the matter
beforc the Society".

Active arranger and long-time quarteter: "I feel like thc
Indian who saw his first atom bomb cloud mushroom, and
exclaimed 'I wish I'd said that'."

Bulletin editor: "I could pin roses on you for that article
about gabby quartets".

Member of International champ quartet: "I agree with your
comments and those of the Plain Dealer". He enclosed a
copy of a leeeer from a chapter, rctracting its earlier in
vitation co this International champion quartet to appear
on its show. Thc chapter had decided co engage anocher
quartet "which can introduce the badly needed comedy".
AI)! own commen/. on thar: Since 1938, it's possible that
I've been under a wrong impression, that ours is a Barber
shop singing Society. Extend that chaptcr's thinking .far
enough, and I foresee fucure SPEBSQSA Parades conSIst
ing of a Charlie Chaplin film slighdy assisted by a quaeret.

A District Vice President: ".Most cercainly we are dedicated
co the preservation of Barbershop singing and nOt co the
preservation of the files of Joe l\.filler (ancient joke book)
... Ie is easy for us co sell ourselves short and co feel
that our music must be bolstered b}' corny or off-colne
humor".

14

From the wife of a member: "SPEBSQSA is a singing group.
Those who wallt co attend its concerts do so because they
enjoy group singing. If they want jokes and insipid patter
the}' cao find it on the average variet}' show on TV. I have
skipP?~ our last twO Parades because of the reasons }'ou
scated .

Grade A veteran harmonist: "The stirring article surely hit
the nail on the head ... I hope that some of oue singers
will setele down CO singing".

Former member International Board: "I agree on the .Me's
and unfunny comics who louse up some of our good shows. (
If I want comedy I won't plan co attend a Parade".

Another former Board member: "I had to apologize to m)'
guests when the}' asked whether the Society promoted
singing or Joe Miller jokes".

Person-to-person comment from an all-round contriburor to
cvcq/ Sodet}' activit}" including perennial quartet mem
bership: I believe that the ke}' word in your anicle about
'Say It \Vith lYlusic' was the word 'related'; stories or jokes
or comment relrlted to the quanet, the show, or the Sodet)'.
Such a brief prelude or interlude, related to the singing
can add interest, as }'ou said. \Vhat people object to is the
unrelated stor}' dragged into a musical show. And the M.e.
or quartet member who uses off-color material before one
of oue "famil}''' audiences should be ostracized".

So much for the "news" that some of you want, right our of
the field, fresh as today, from the heart, nationwide. Take it
frOin here.

• • •

NOTICE
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE
SPECIFIC AND STRINGENT AND THAT REPRODUC·
TlON, IN ANY QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC AU·
THORIZATION OF THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OF
SUCH SONGS, OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A DIRECT
VIOLATION OF THOSE LAWS AND SUBJECT TO
SEVERE PENALTY UNDER THE LAW (AND CONSTI·
TUTES A THREAT TO THE SOCIETY'S RELATIONS WITH
MUSIC LICENSING ORGANIZATIONS.)

International Board of Directors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
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1961 CONVENTION AND CONTESTS REGISTRATION BLANK

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.
6315 THIRD AVENUE
KEI\lUSHA-;-WISCONSIN

PLEASE ASSIGN ~IE CONVENTION REGISTRATIONS AT 515.00 EACH (ADULT)

AI D REGISTRATIONS AT S5.00 (Age 18 and under).

~IY REMITTANCE TOTALING S IS ENCLOSED HEREWITH

(Please make remitlance payable to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A .• Inc.)

IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THAT EACH REGISTRATION ENTITLES ~IE TO THE FOLLOWING:

I. CONVENTION BADGE which clHilics holder to attend various business meetings and seminars.

2. SOUVE 1R PROGRA~I.

3. HOTEL RESERVATION alone of the official convenlion hOlels.

4. RESERVED SEAT AD~IlSSION TICKET lo the following events to be staged at famous Convenlion Iiali.

a. Quanet QuaneI' Finals No. (22 Quanets) .Thursday• .I une 22 ......... 2.00 p.m.

b. Quanel QuaneI' Finals No.2 (23 Quanets) .......... .Thursday. June 22

c. Quartet Jamboree (25 Quartets) Friday, .June 23 .

d. Quanet Semi·Finals (20 Quanets) Friday. June 23 ..

8:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
I

8:00 p.m.

c. Chorus Contest (15 Choruses) . ........... Salurday. JUlle 24 .. ...... 2:00 p.m.

f. Quanet Finals (10 Quanets) Sa"'r<lay. June 24 8:00 p.m.

NOTE: The All-Champions Show has heen discoll,tinued due to lack of availahle talellt this year.
Convclltioll I-Iall scatill~ will be as.\i~lled accord ill/-{ to order of preference in strill relottioll to st:quence of
registration lIumbers.

PRINT ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY

Namc _

Chapter _

Cily _

Slreel _

Zone _

State or Provincc _

DETACH AND MAIL TO

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.,
6315 Third Avenue

Kenosha, Wisconsin
16.



"Make This Canventian a Chapter and Family Affair"

~e to PhiJadcj
~CO\).~ic * * * * * Pi} .

,-\..'\ e"\. i' 23rd INTERNATIONAL * I il
~~ ~ CONVENTION and CONTESTS ~
~ JUNE 20-24. 1961

• Perfect Family Convention Site

• Historical Attractions

• Excellent Travel Facilities

• Tourist Attractions Galore
Within Easy Driving Distance

• Top Quartets and Choruses Competing
At World Famous Convention Hall

• Outstanding Seminars and Schools

• Unexcelled Hospitality

• Special Functions for Ladies and
Barberteens (You'll Meet TV's Dick Clark)

i
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PAY A VISIT TO BETSY ROSS HOUSE
HOME OF THE AMERICAN FLAG

MAP SHOWING PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION ACTIVITY SITES
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DETACH THIS PAGE
AND MAIL TO:

APPLICATION FOR HOUSING
23rd ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA - JUNE 20.24, 1961

From: {

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
HOUSING BUREAU

Convention and Visitors Bureau
Chamber of Commerce
16th St. and Pennsylvania Blvd.
Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania

* * *

NAME

ADDRESS

CIT\', ZONE, STATE OR I'nOVINCE

Hotel:

ISl Choice 3rd Choice

2nd Choice 'Ith Choicc _

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOlLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS

Suite (Parlor and J or 2
Bedrooms) S _

Single Bedroom S'-----__

Double Bedroom S'--- _
Twin Bedroom ~- _ Dormitory ..............................................~-----

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS
(Fill In Accurately Listing All Occupants or Form \Vill Be Returned for Completion)

NAME ADDRESS CITY, STATE OR PROVINC:F. NAME AUORESS CITY, STATE OR PROVINCE

Date of Arrival _

Time of Arrival _

Date of Dcparturc ~

Time of Dcparturc, _

OFFICIAL S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. CONVENTION HOTElS IN PHILADELPHIA

DORMITORY
SINGLE DOUBLE TWlN (3 to 8 Per50ns

HOTEL ADDRESS BEDROOMS BEDROOMS BEDROOMS SUITES Per Room)

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD - Broad & "VaI Jlltl Sts..... SI0-16.50 15-23 15-23 35·60 On Request
(Headquaners)

$9-12 12.50-15.50 14.50·17.50 S30·35BENJAMIN FRANKLIN - Chestuut & 9th Sts. 4 pCI' Man

JOHN BARTRAM - Broad & LoCllst Sts....................... 7-10 10-13 12·16 20-45 5 pCI' ~Ian

SYLVANIA (Quiel Hotel) - LOCllst orf llroad SI. 7-9.50 10 & up , 11.50-15.50 S30 & up None

ADELPHIA - 13lh at Chestnut SI. .................................... 6.50·12 10·14 11·16 25-35 On Request
(Competing Quartels Only)

"All Rales Subject to Change

18.

(These have been designated as "ollicial" hOLels. Howc\'er, requcsts for hotels or mOlels
not listed will be honored.)

If accommodations at hotel indicated as rirst choice are 110t a\'ailablc at time your
reservation request is submitted ),ou will be assigncd to next available alternatc choice.

Accommodations at next highest available rate will be reserved for yOll if roOIt1S at
requested rate have becn committed prcviousl)'.

See Page 16 for Guests Please Note - A One Day Room Deposit Is Required,

If )'011 are to anive after 6:00 p.m.# mail a check with this housillg
Convention and Contest a/JI)licalioll form (0 illSllre that a room will be resemed for yOIl alld/or

your family. If there is all)' doubt NOH' as to your arrival time, it is

R • . F suggested yOIl mahe the one da)' room rent de/losit to insure your
eglstratron orm accommodotiolls.



By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft Committee

FREQUENCY HATIO TO "C"
Note Diatonic Scale Equall}' Tempered Scale

C l/ 1-l.0000 1.0000
o 9/8·1.I250 1.I225
E 5/4-l.2500 1.2599
F 4/3-1.3333 1.3348
G 3/2-l.5000 1.4983
A 5/3-l.6667 1.6818
B 15/8-1.8759 1.8877
C' 2/1-2.0000 2.0000

This table shows that the tempered scale departs from the true
one by as much as .9170 and this error is annoyingl>' obvious to
the trained ear. Even more so. lhis error makes it impossible for
four notes in the tempered scale to blend into a sound pattern
which is pleasing to that trained car. Barbershop harmony is the
blending of four notes in the frequenC}' ratios as shown on the
diatonic scale. But, }'OU ma>' ask, wh)' is it that such a chord is
more pleasing? \'<'ell, remember the scientific fact accepted on
faith that the be5t consonance or most pleasing sound is that
which can be expressed in small numbers? There's >'our answer.
The ratio of frequencies of a well-struck Barbershop chord of
four notes can be expressed in numbers much smaller than that
which results from the same four notes struck on a tempered scale
instrument of four voices singing four notes at tempered-scale
frequencies.

If >'ou're wilh me this far. we're agreed that vocal music to the
diatonic scale is pleasing. Also we agree that this can't be acquired
by instruments keyed to the tempered scale. It thus follows that
stringed instruments, the trombone and that most versatile of all
instruments, the human voice, are the only media available to
obtain sound patterns of frequencies tuned to the diatonic scale.
Let's talk about the voice since lhat's the instrument used by
devotees of Barbershop harmon)'.

As we strive for the Barbershop chord, locked into perfect frc
quency ratios, we must have an car keen I)' attuned to just what
it takes to reach this sensation. The first time we read lhrough a
song we don'r hit an>' true Darbershop or ringing chords. But
after hours and hours of rehearsal we memorize just how those
chords can sound if struck just right, and as we reach them in [he
song we tunc our voices to hit the proper frequenc)'. Of course. the

Continued on page ·30

their faith. As we know in other facets of life, faith is the explana
tion we have for that part which we know exists but which we do
not understand. So let us exercise our faith and concede that the
frequenq' ratio of small numbers produces the most pleasing tones
to the human car.

In music. the only scientifically-valid scale is the True Tone
Diatonic Scale. In this the frequencies of all notes bear simple
integral ratios [0 each olher. In the use of this scale, unfortunately
27 notes are required to cover the range of one octave with all
the tones and semi-tones needed. Obviously this would make an
unwieldy piano or other keyed instrument.

To attempt a solution to this about 1300 AD the equall}' tem
pered scale was devised which divides the octave into 12 equal
intervals. To do this, mathematicians know we use the twelfth
root of 2 or 1.05946. To illustrate the two scales, Diatonic and
Tempered, Jet's make a chart.

•

~ar Qrg

Guest Editor-John L. Hawkins
President, Pittsfield, ~Iass. Chapter

BARBERSHOP HARMONY
A NATURAL SCIENCE

In the fundamclHals of music we are dealing with subjects which
lie patti)' within the province of science and pard)' within that
of art. The boundar}' bl'tween the two provinces is not always
perfectl}' clear. If the question is deb:ued as to whether the music
of Bach is supl:rior to that of Decthovcn, science can bring nothing
to rhe discllssion. The question is purely one for artists and it is
quite conceivable, although perhaps improbable that the)' mar not
be able to agree :lS to the answer. On the other hand, if the ques
tion is whether the music of Bach is superior to that produced by
a chorus of cats singing on the roof, there will be litdc: doubt as
to the answer. The artists will all agree, lind science is able to
explain to a large extent why they agree. To say the same thing
in another wOI)'-the aim of music is to weave elementar>' sounds
into combinations and sequences which give pleasure to the brain
through the ear. As between two pieces of music, both of which
give pleasure in a high degree, ani)' the artist can decide which
gives more; but the scientist can explain why some give no pleasure
at all. He cannot explain wh)' we find Bach especiall}' pleasurable,
but he Can explain wh)' we find the cat music especiall>' painful.

MUST KNOW WHAT PRODUCES SOUND
These e1ementar}' sounds which the artistic side of music seeks

to blend into pleasurable listening are sound waves vibrating at a
certain number of vibrations per second. The number of vibrations
per second is the "frequenq'" of a note and in the basic subject of
harmon}', the: (onsonance or disonance of a combination of two
or more notes depends largel)' upon the ratio of the respective
frequencies of the nmes. So, if we are to tr>' to understand Barber
shop harmon}' as a naHlral science, we must know what it is that
produces the sounds which fall on the listener's ear. first of all it
should be pointed out that in Barbershop arrangements the lead
nearly always carries rhe melody, the tenor. except for isolated
passing notcs. sings above the lead, and the bass nearl}' alwa>'s
has the rom of the chord. Barbershop chords are triads plus one,
though the>' may be inverted into many paHerns. Now on to a dis
cussion of the mechanics employed m obtain the thrilling results
of a Barbershop chord.

It is found to be quite general law that two tones sound well
together when the ratio of their frequencies can be expressed b)'
the use of small numbers. The smaller the numbers, the beHer the
consonance. The fanher we go from small numbers the farther
we go into the realm of discord. p),thagoras 2,500 years ago was
the first to ask wh)' lhis is, and although there have been man)'
aHempts at ;lnswcrs, the question is not fully answered yet. The
central Prlhogorcan doctrine is [hat "all nalure consists of har
mony arising out of number". ConfllsillS regarded the small nUIll

bers 1,2,3, lJ as the source of all perfeerion. \Vc know t1H~n that
ratios expn:sscd in small numbers make pleasing sounds. How
ever, [here is not yet all)' definitive explanation of wh)' this is
true and this is where the naturalist and [he scientist must exercise

(
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This goes to every member of the Society who helped make
1960 the greatest year in the Society's history. The year ended
with 27,850 members on our records plus 502 mClnbcrs in 27
licensed groups (as compared with 16 licensed groups \virh
293 members in 1959). \'{/e also note 6,699 new members
(exclusive of the members of the licensed groups) WCfC added
to the Society in 1960,

However, probably morc gratif}'ing to our chapter, district
and International Officers is the face that our retention per
centage was raised from 1959's 79.82 to 82.27 in 1960. This
is very apparently the result of more widespread and morc ef
fective use of new member indoctrination and of morc inter
esting, planned chaprer programs.

The following five chapters renewed 100 per cem of their
1959 members in the year just passed-a rcally outstanding ac
complishment, Congratulations on behalf of the entire Society
have gone to: NoJoCo (North Johnson CounryL Kansas in
the Central Statcs District; Anrelope Valley, California in the
Far \\festern District; Hudson, Michigan in the Michigan Dis
trier; .Marblehead, Massachuscns in the Northeastern District;
and Ponca City, Oklahoma in the Southwestern District.

As I indicated in my last column, prospects appear pardcu
larly bright for greater accomplishmcnt throughout the Society
in 1961. More and more chapters arc showing evidence of
concentratcd cfforts in their yearly progran1s to increase the
number of registered competing quartets, improve chapter pro
gramming, expand intcr-chapter relations activity and build
greater prestige in their communities through planned programs
of community service and publicity and public relations.

At the district and International levels the acccnt appears to
be on "education" this year, with many plans under way for
seminars for chorus directors, quartet coaches, arrangers, judge
candidates and chapter officers. The International Board of
Directors at their Mid-\'{Iinrer l\Jeeting at Milwaukee, Janua!}'
20th, approved a proposal by International Vice Presidcnt Rudy

\
I hope that every member will feel moved to sayan frequent

occasions during the coming year, as introduced by Doc Colditz
of our Oak Park, Illinois Chapter, "It's Great To Be A Barber
shopper! 0,

I sincerely hope that every member who reads this comment
will greatly enjoy his association with the Society during this
new year and will have cause to be more proud of ONr Sodet)'
as we work together to move the organization forward while
enjoying increased opportunities for good fellowship and
harmony.

M}' personal observation in recent months has been that
healthy exchange of strong opinions on what the Society js, can
and should be, has welded liS into a stronger fellowship and
state of unity than we have ever before experienced. I sincerely
believe that the educational programs which are being devel
oped to train our leaders at all organizational levels will be the
key to our making the benefits and pleasures of Batbershop
Harmony available to more men in more places on a more
sound basis than ever before, building prestige and respect for
the Barbershopping movement throllghollt the free world.

CONTROVERSY MOLDED STRENGTH

ROBERT G, HAFER

STATUS (
-[JflDTES

Hart as the Society's Coordinator of Musical Activities, to hold
a summer school open to any member of the Society to be held
at St. Mary's College at \\finona, Minnesoca August 24-27, 1961.
full particl,llars regarding the curriculum, faculty, etc., will be
sent to all chapters in the near future. For the time being, to
help you plan your summer schedule, you should know that
the registration fcc set by the Board will be $10 per person and
the charge for housing and meals (three per day, that is) will
be onI}' $4.00 per man'

At the Mid-\\finrer Convention President John Cullen rc
paned to the Board on a srudy the Long Range Planning Com
mittee under the chairmanship of Hal Schultz, Immediate Past
President of the Mid-Atlantic District, is conducting of alter·
nate proposals to the Member Benefit Program. Suggestions
from rhe various districts in the Society are being carefully
analyzed and the Long Range Planning Commitree is expected
[Q make recommendations for consideration by the Board at
their meeting at the Philadelphia Convemion in June. Mean·
while, it has been most gratifying to observe how many dis
tricts and chapters have developed their own programs em·
bracing some of the aspects of the proposed .Member Benefit
Program. Many comments continue to come into International
Headquarters-some of them from the most outspoken mem
bers of opposition to the plan-lhat the thinking and spirit
generated by even considering such an ambidous program of
accomplishment for our Societ}', has had a signal effect on the
organization.

. "J'.' .
" '~ .'

" ... " ..
. ,

CONGRATULATIONS'
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This photo appeared on page 17 in the last issu.... of the HAR
MONIZER without identification, The foHowing comments from
"Timbre" (Evergreen District Newsletter) explains why: ", , .
\Y/e Spokanites (Spokane, \'V'ashington) nrc pll'ased to have con
tributed this picture to Internntional files as long ago as 1953,
at which time some of us can remember it being run , • , in
another issue of the HARMONIZER to publicize another Air
Force quartet, the Hot Airs, Moreover we welcome this opportu
nity to identify them for you (Kenosha too!); they are: L-R
George \Y/itbeck, tenor; Don john, lead; Ted Starr, bari; Chuck
Straley, bass, As Spokane Chapter members their clean harmony
and zany antics served to c\,arlll all who saw and heard their
special brand of Barbershop quartetting, \'V'here are they now?
scattered to the winds long ago. , , (Bud Concie) ," Perhaps these
happy harmonizers will turn up in our records one of these days,

These arc The Hollywoodsmen of our Hollywood, California
Chapter, both of wholll arc extremely enthusiastic about the art
of Barbershop Harmony. left to right are Bill Flethcher, bari;
Andy jackson, tenor; Charles Gingerich, lead (also Chapter Presi
dent); and johnnie johnson, bass, Steve Brodie, estccmed editor
of the ItHollywoodshedder" tells us this group is having its finest
year sparked by a group of new young members and fine activc
quartets, Other notable foursomes from the film capital arc "The
Aristocrats" and "The Odds and Ends." Congratulations to a
chaptl'r that's reall), starting to move, \'<'e'll all be watching your
progress in the Singing Sixties,

The Evans Quartet, 1960 International
Champs have signed on the dotted line with
Decca records to produce the first Barbershop
harmony Christmas album in Society history,
Thc record will be cut in mid-1961 ready for
distribution by this coming Christmas season.
Look for it at your local Decol record dealers.

\'{fhile wc're talking about the 1960 Champs
we thought you'd be interested in the com
ments recently received from Jerry Snediger,
contact man for the "Dakotans" of Rapid City,
South Dakota, Jerry has this to say about our
Salt Lake City medal winners:

", I thought you might be interested in
the following information about a tWO night
Parade in Glasgow, Montana that our quartet
participated in. 'Y/e left Rapid Cicy Airport at
2:15 Pl\·[ on Friday, arriving Glasgow at
4 :00 PM, \'('e were met at the airport by a
member of the Glasgow Chapter, and at
5 :00 PM met the Evans Quartet at the motel
.. At 5:30 Mr. August Ibsen, ramrod and

director of that chapter took us in tow and
both the Evans and the Dakotans sang one
SOrlg over the local radio station to help plug
the show.

In the Evans Quartet, we want everyone to
know that here are four great CHAMPIONS,
l10t only Can they back up, by their singing,
lhe medals they so proudly wear, but they are

-"four wonderful, considerate and helpful guys
. They offered their help to us and on
Saturday afternoon spent a session with the
quartet, , , \Vle realize now, more than ever,
rhat our Suciety is made up of some wonderful
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guys, and with the confidence we have gained
from this last week-end association with 'Bar
bcrshoppers', we give warning 'The Dakotans
have only begun to fight' . , ,"

Just to show you that champions are never
idle, here is a quotation from a recent issue
of the Salt Lake City, Utah Chapler "Spot
light":

AMERICAN RED CROSS award winners
for 1960 arc the "S:.ng-Chronizers" of our
Chicago # 1, Illinois Chapter. They were cited
for their many appearances at veteran's hos
pital~ and charit), events, left to right arc Joe
L'lllge, tenor; Jim jac!uolI, lead; Mike Ther
riault, bari; and Drew \'V'alker, bass,

. ~[r. \'{foodshed for 1960, is the best
lead in the Salt Lake Cit}, Chapter, and the
l:est lead in tbe country-PRES EVANS-the
time and effort he has expended as a member
of the EVANS Quartet, to become the 1960
":rorld Champions, which has made Salt lake
known in every chapter throughout the coun
try, has made him wel! deserving of this honor
~Ollr new president for 1961, and a wonder
ful guy~congratulations PRES .

Because there c<U1 be only one Mr, \Y/ood
shed award for each year, a special word of
thanks for a job well done, should go out to
JACK EVANS-He toO has expended the time
and effort to put Salt Lake on the Barber
shoppers map--he may not be tbe lowest bass
in the Societ}', but for our money (and every
one elses) he is the best-Thanks again to
JACK EVANS

\'<'hat more can we say to TURK EVANS,
that hasn't already been said-as a tenor, he
has provcd that he is the greatest, and as our
lJ:rector, he is tops-many times he has said
that we sounded great, when even we knew
that we weren't, but that's TURK-our thanks
a;'ain ro TURK EVANS ..

LAS VEGAS STAND
Those ever popular Buffalo Bills will suon

be wending their way towatd Hollywood and
the \'{farner Brothers Studios for the filming
of "The Music Man", Following a five or six
months stay in the film capit;ll, they arc
scheduled for a one month en,:;agement at the

Continued on nexr page
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NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS-
Continued from page 21

fabulous Sands Hoccl in Las Vegas, Nevada.
If you're our that way during their engage
ment save a few of those coins you were going1 1<>-<lmp-;n~,he~"l,"n<l~n<l-s,"p-'"in~IO~" -
their show.

SKIPPERS REORGANIZE
\'{Ie haven't quite fjgured out what the fol

lowing really means but we present it to yOll

in the hope that if your quartet ever reor
ganizes yOll will try to avoid such compliCil
(ions as reported by editor Abel Gonsalves of
the New Bedford, ~lassachusetcs Chapter in
his bulletin:

"... The Skippers whose lead switched to
bass and whose tenor switched to lead and
whose bad switched to tenor and the lead's
son who was a lead and switched to bad have
decided to reorganize. The tenor will once
again sing tenor instead of lead and the bass
who used to sing lead will continue to sing
bass, and the lead bass's son who used to sing
lead and now sings bari will continue to sing
bari, and the bari who switched to tenor will

The Bend-a-Chords, one of the Louisville, Kentucky Cl1apter's leading quartets,
has been recognized by Louisville newspapers for their outstanding work in entertain.
ing the public thrll charitable channels and voluntary renditions of the old songs. Their
recordings were jJlayed on radio for the recent Red Cross Campaign. They sing
once each weck in One of Louisville's largest office buildings during the 1100n hO\lr and
have had many inquiries as to how you become a Barbershopper. Crowds up to several
hundred people find them interC-!iting enough to stop and li5tell during the busy lunch
hour, Left to right arc Pat Stivel's, tenor; Harold Roederer, bal'i; Shrader Miller, lead;
and Tim Stivers, bass.

(

Members of the Thunderbird Chapter (Glendale, Arizona) join two well known
quartet enthusiasts in the above photo to proclaim "Harmony Days" in Arizona, The
ceremonies were held at the State Capitol Building in Phoenix. All fivc men arc full
fledged members of the Thunderbird Chaptel' and are, left to right: George Stinsol1;
Ari,zona Governor Paul J. F;1l1nin; Fred A. Rollrlnan, chapter secretary; Arizona Secre
tary of State ''''esley Bolin; and Edw:\fd Houghton, chapter vice pl·esidellt. The Gov
ernor holds the official document proclaiming "Arizona Harmony Days". Chapters arc
reminded to contact Governors in all 50 states this }'ear so that they might proclaim
April 8-15 "Barbershop Harmony \"1eel(", Sec page 7 ill this issue of the HAR
MONIZER fOl' complete details of plans for this year's celebration. \"1ith hard working
public relations teams like the aile in our Thunderbird Chapter, 100% participation
by our Governors will be assured,.

explain that I will get any mail that is sent
to me in C<lfe of "The MliSic Man National
Company" at the current theatre shown in
the listing. Give my best wishes to all. ."
11ft/reb 13-Mrlrcb 25-Bal/imore, Maryldfld
ford'J Thf/rltre
Mrlrc!J 27-April 22-PitfJblfrgh, Pel11/Jj'I/ldnid
-Nixon Thealre
April 24-Mrl)' J3-0ell"Oil, Michigdll-Rit1era
Tbf/illre
/\fa)' 15-M'I)' 20-HerJbe)', PeJJIIJ)'IIIIfJlid
COlllmllll;l-)' Tbealre
/HIf)' 22-27-IP'ilmillgloll, Deltllimre-Pltly
hOllse Tbealre (
Mil)' 29-Jtwe 3-New Hfl/len, Conl1eclicul
Shubert Thcrttre
lUlie 5-10-Hrtrt/ord, COllnecliCllt-BtlsJmell
AtulitorilllJl
JIII/e 12-ll7dJbiligtOIl, D.C.-N,t/ionr"
Tbeatre Indefillite

NOTICE TO COMPETITORS
Quartets planning to emer the regional pre

Ijrnillar~' contests this spring are urged co
register with Jntefll;1tional Headquarters im
mediately. \'<firhout proper registration and the
filing of an official comest form it will be
impossible for your group to compete for the
chance to attend the International Convention
at Philadelphia as your distria representative.
Also, be certain that every member of your
quartet has paid his dues for 1961 and is a
member in good standing in your chaprer.
Quartets failing to meet these qualifications
will be disqualified at contest rime.

revert to bari. It seemed that his nose bled
on the high notes. That's right, that left them
with two baris, one tenor and one bass. One
bari won't sing tenor and the other won't sing
lead so we have decided to break in a new lead,
a new man by the way. So jllSt be patient
the Skippers will rise again "

TV STARS
The Checkmates, 1959 ~'fid-Atlantic District

Champions from Paterson, New Jersey re
cently appeared on "The Little Rascal Show"
on ABC-TV. This is a one hour presentation
and the Checkmates were allotted approxi
mately 14 minutes on the program. Everything
went off with snap precision and they felt
afterward that it was one of their best jobs
to date. The~1 are hopeful Ihat the effens from
this New York City telecas! will encourage
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more people to join this great Society of ours.
Members of the quartet are: Roger Ruhen,
lenor; Don Intcveld, bad; Don \Xfoods, bass;
nnd i\rim Terhune, lead.

ROUTE SHEET
i\Iorris Rector, popular bass of the 1958

International Champs, The Gaynotes of Tulsa,
Oklahoma writes us ns follows:

"I guess you've heard about my new job
as bari of the Frisco 4 in "The Music l\·fan".
Belie\'e me, it is really a ball! The Barber
shoppers are treating me like visiting royalt~1

in every town we pIa}' .. I guess no one
realizes how much J hated to go off and leave
the Ga~'notcs. I'm enclosing a route card
which shows where we will be playing and the
correct dates. I wOllld appreciate it if you
wOllld publish this in the HARMONIZER and

Do You Remember
That Song?

OVER 1900 POPULAR SONG TITLES

Old and New, Alphabetically Arranged in
a Handy Source Book that will Provide
yau with a vast Variety of Song Titles
for your Barber Shop Sessions. You will
never Run Out of Songs to Sing with this
Treasure House of American Popular
Music.
Send GOc far one or $ I for 2 copies to

PAUL L. GESSLER
20604 Elkhart

DETROIT 36, MICHIGAN
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WELCOME
VISITOR

the "diamonds in yom own back yard." Our Alexandria, Va.
Chapter is distributing to its members a questionnaire on
"talents and hobbies" to bring to light those best fitted for show
production, administration.. public relarions and whatever other
chapter activities must be attended to.
WELCOME VISITOR! It's easy to SpOt the guests at lI-lan
hattan, N. Y. Chapter. They all wear the bright yellow rag
shown below. De-
signed by Bob God
frey, it's the kind of
attention that should
make a new fellow
want to come back
.. time after time!

B.A.M.C - You
don't try to pro
nounce it. . it's
something }'OU do.
And it's the brain
child of Burr .Moyer,
editor of our SOlith
town, Chicago bul
lerin Sharp Flats.
Says Burr, "you are
invited to join (no
charge) this exclu
sive Barbershop fra
rernity. B.A.M.C ...
the Bring A Member
Cll/b. We have
"Bring a Guest
Nights." \,\/hy not
BAM.C Wet a I k
ahom our members
missing meetings.
\'<Iell, let's do some
thing to bring them back. \'\Ie could suggest. but plan your
own approach. Don't be discouraged by a "brush off." .Maybe
we'll find "why" the delinqucnC}'. Bring a missing member to
a meeting."

I-lERE'S A MEMBERSHIP DRIVE that will payoff. I tan
across it in "Chapter Chatter" the bulletin of our Sterling Rock
Falls, III. Chapter and it was originated and spark-plugged by
Earl Beggs, chapter president. As reported in the bullerin ...
"The new membership drive will last approximately four weeks
and we have a full schedule of cvents planned for this program.
First of all, l/Ie dsk cdcb member to make (t special effort to
bring tIt ledSl one giles! edcb of tbe fON}, meeling uigbts. To top

Cominued on next page

I'VE BEEN PASSIN' THE BUCK! And I've been hearing
about it from a lot of YOll. In the last issue I recommended a
wonderful idea-packed book "Barbershop Bonanza" b}' Dan
Knapp, Public Relations Chairman of our Far \X/estern District
... but it seems I forgot to give Dan's address. \,fell ,lCtuall}' 1
didn't forget. . I just didn't have it . and I was hoping
you'd write to Kenosha (passin' the buck) ... which yOll

didn't do. So here we go again .. still worth a buck, "Bar
bershop Bonanza" ... send a buck for your copy to Dan Knapp,
2320 Broadway, San Francisco 15, California.
LIKEWISE THE ROAD SIGNS. . also memioned in the
last issue. . which I hope c"cq' chapter will crecr along the
highways at the edge of town-these are available from Roy
Stuaer, Cleat Lake, Iowa.

* *' .. *' ..
DRESS-UP NITE putS a little something extra into the last
meeting of each month in our Pasadena, California, Chapter.
One night a month the boys show up in their fancy vests and
derby hats and 1 have a hunch their spirit and enthllshlsm show
lip a bit better too. Here's a touch of glamour you ought to try
in your chapter.
PROJECT 10 is a special series of programs developed by our
East York, Ontario, Canada chapter to celebrate the 10th anni
versary of their founding. As reponed by George Shields, "Ibe
membersbip bas pledged 10 particip(Ile il/. len 1l/ajor iUler
cbapter llisilalio11s) 1l/aiuly cOllering olltlying cbaillel"s and tbose
in difficlIll)'. Three of the trips were to be by air, but T.CA.
cancelled all charter flights, so changes had to be made. Due to
many ocher commitments, we're taking some of the pressure off
by .~sking two of rhe ten chaprers to plan a bus trip to one of
our meetings. Bill Knight-our Project LO Chairman-plans
each "typical" meeting with a h.alf-hour of chorus instrllction,
gang singing, scratch quartets: question and answer period reo
chapter and Sodet}' organization, and organized "entertainment."
\'\/e starred with a mystery bus trip to Simcoe, kept the De
cember visit fairly close to horne (Oakville, and thcy're really
stfllggling), and ]anuaf)' will see us caking the train to far
away Sudbury. \'\Ie've even struck a medal for all members who
participate in ten inter-chapter visications during our Project
LO (they can "make up" twO visits apart from the scheduled
trips.) "
A LIST OF CHAPTER OFFICERS and commitrees should
be sent to all chapter members. This lets them know who does
what and makes them feel more a part of the chapter. Our
Jcarborough, Omario, Canada Chaprer included such a list with
a recem issue of their ve!"}' fine chapter bullerin the Quater
Note, edited by Jim Beetham.
KEEPIN' TABS ON TAI.ENT .. thar is, talent in YOllr
own chapter ... can provide you with an excellent index as to

(
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Interested Chapters
Contact:

BILl. OTTO
SPEBSQSA, InJ.

6315 Third Ave.
Kenosha, \'V"isconsin

s.p.E.n.S.Q.S.A.
ILLUMINATED

ELECTRIC
CLOCK

PRICE .... $29.95

(fdral for Mrrtillg
NoolIJs)

Handsomely De
signed Specificall),
for Barbershoppers
in Glowing Red,
\X/hite and Bluc.

SHARE THE WEALTH--

i

rhe various schools picked our the best poster and we had rhe
best of all the schools judged and gave prizes to the top three

Cominued from page 2.) posters and some tickets to the other finalists. This not only(

it off, free refresbment-s will be served each night by a select etC;Ltes interest in Barbershopping among the school children,
t='~~~'-k"i'rclTen---r:I'eW"lffi~mllll/IJiCdt J.17TtftJ d1 e il1 -Ji"i'11rfIfC('lrf<Jiv"'e~~but.~..."1.1so_tlle.i_Lpa[ents-ancL..(eachets;=\~then_-'-place......as_many ........=..-'=

will receive a maximum of advertising which will appear posters as possible in all the store windows. ''(,Ie furnish the
throughollt this area. Oller 300 posters will be displayed in reachers with all the information about our show and picnucs
conspicuous places, plus ",ulio mWOIl}/cemelllJ, -newspaper stories of canoons and drawing of a quartet or other barbershop ideas

for them to work with.and ads telling of our organization."
BOOSTER CLUB WORKS FINE in Mason City, Iowa. Ac·

PAY DUES - \'{'IN SHOES! That's right-<>ur Cow Town cording to Hoy Stuart, Chapter president and editor of the River
Chapter, Ft. \\forth, Tf"xas is raffling off a pair of fine $25 City Pitch, "There is such a diffcrcnce between asking business
British \'{'alker shoes to encouragc prompt pa}'ment of dues. men for a $10 once-a-year ad in our Parade Program and having
Members did not have to be present to win but they did h,1';c them for a Booster the year around. By giving them two tickets,
to have their 1961 dues paid. the River City Phch throughom thc ycar, and just as much
COMMON SENSE if you h:lVe trouble clearing up show promorion of their business in the published list of Boosters as
ticket sales here's a tip set your closing date a week b~fore to fill the Program with small ads-all for S8-everyone is
showtimc. As they say in our Bloomington, Ill. Chapter . . . miglHY happy abom the whole thing. The SPIRIT is worth what
"it's easier to collect money for tickers beforc the show than it might seem a financial loss to us. Yet it costs to SCt up small
is llfterw"rd." ads; we have to go out again for sale of Parade tickets; and once
BUILD A TICKET LIST! I have a 3x5 file box in which 1 the Pitch is set up, we might as well run off an extra hundred
keep a card for each person who buys a ticket from mc. And or so as added handclasps. \\fhen the Boosters receive us with a
during the year I add the names of persons who ask for quartets, smile and a good word, we know it is worth it, and that we
chorus, information or merely mention singing. This way I have are a part of this great North Iowa community. All there is
a list of really live prospects. And it pays off. Out of 300 names left to wish for is that they'd come in and sing with us.
l sold over 200 tickets-all by mail-no phone calls and no Hellry Vtf1} Dyke .raid . . ,
pcrsonal calls. Try it! --"'1'be woods tllollid be rt lone")' plrtce if onl"

tbe birds tbat srtng best, MUg their song-JI

CIVIL \VAR! That, according to most of the bulletins I've
been receiving, will be the theme for a lot of chapter shows A GET ACQUAINTED DINNER was reported by Dick
during this lOath anniversaf)' of the great conflict. Our Cleve- Gibbs, editor of the Ft. \\forth, Texas Cowtown Chapter bul-
land, Ohio Chapter will present a series of programs featuring letin. The idea was for the purpose of acquainting the officers

of all the surrounding chapters with one another. For increasedCivil \'{Iar :Music three nights weekly during the first twO weeks
f activity, for stepped-up interest, for inter-chapter cooperation, I

a April. Likewise, our Bloomington, Ill. and our Catonsville, can't recommend a better idea. This could be an annual fund
rvfaryland Chapters will build shows around the theme.

cion of every area in the Society. Let's do it.
A LIST OF OLD SONGS was included in the show mailer PIC A SPEB SQUAW! In our Muskegon, Michigan Chapter
recently used by our Pontiac, .Michigan Chapter. Preparcd by they get the ladies into the act once a year-at least. The winner
\X/hitey Rydtn, Sccretary, this is one piece of publicity that is chosen, crowned ilnd serenaded by the Cleft-a-Maniacs, the
could have the customers singing on the way to the show- chapter quartet. The SPEB SQUA \"'<1 chosen is the wife of the
as well as on the way home. Chapter member who has done the most to create harmony, to
PLAY BALL! It won't be long til the great national past ti:ne give of her rime on behalf of the chapter and work for the
will be gcttin' under way-and that opens lip great vistas of chapter.
opportunity for our Chapters across the land to participate by That's all for now--see you in Ph illy.
singing at the gal11('s. Now's the time to make )'our plans and
win for yourself and the Society some exeellcne public relations.
An ows~anding effon of this kind was b)' our East York,
Oneario Chorus under the direcriOl, of George Shields. These
men sang and put on the half-time S~lOw al the home games of
[he Argontlnt Pro Fombal1 Club. St'ems the fans liked it cvcf)'
bit as much as when they used to IUo'l· ;t band. Congratulations
on a great job East York!
STORE \X'INDOW DISPLAY - A really a'limatcd device
was used by our Dundalk, Maryland Chapter in publicizing their
annual show. According to Bud W/,'lzenbach, thcy used a reverse
screen and slide prnj:xtor in ~1 5(Or(· \"indo\\' gi':ing the passerby
a quick, colorful and intt'f(:s:i'1~ ·'l.CS5ag::: on the fonh"oming
event. There arc projectors made for this purpose that take up
to a dozen or more slid~s and rotate them au ·omatically adding
action to color. Anyone having a souc:e on this please drop
Hock a line.
POSTER CONTEST GOOD PR! Our Sparra, \V'isc. Chapter
has had excellent results publicizing their show b·.' !~l'''ans of a
poster contest in the schools. Says .Mikc Shlimo""i~z, "wc con·
tacted the art te<lcher in the Junior High School, in the Lutheran
Parochial School, and the Catholic Parochial School and SCt lip
a postt~r contest. This was for the kids in the Sa:l1C grades. \V,,
furnished the bristol board because the first year a lot of kids
didn't want (IJ spend the money for rhe paper. The teachers in
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The Dooks
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as the loose leal
arrangements published

by Ihe Society, are
cngra\'cd and printed

by

~.Chorus Risers
Cuslom·built for any size chOIUS or slage. Idul lor
uncilis ..• rehearsJls.. , slale shows ... and tlips.
W,ile loday.

Wenger Music Equipment Co.
25 Wenger 8ldg" Owotonno, Minn,

. 2801 W. 41TH ST•• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOISStaleZoneCity

Addrc>ss

Approx. No. who w1l1 sell

Name of Group

0$150
0$600
o $1,000
0$
BSQ·60

-. --

Community Projects Dept..

Eastman, Ga.

Quick, easy way
to raise money for your project

\'<Iorks like magic! Townspeople and frien.ds buy with tremendous cn
thusiasm when yOll sell Stuckey's famed Pecan Log or Chocolate Nut
Clusters in boxes "personalized" with photo of your project or group. $1
and SOc sellers with generous profit. Sure way to raise money in a hurry

for virtually any worthwhile Calise you
arc sponsoring.
No advance money required-pay
aftcr sale. Right now best time for
quick success. Airmail coupon today

,:;1i~_/ J for details. No obligation.r------------ . _
: STUCKEY'S, Community Profects Dept" Eostman, Go.
: Rush details your "Personalized" pion for rahing
I funds, C1nd show how we con make omount checked.

I Check Amt.
you wanl Nam£l
10 raiser

I--------------------------------------~
I I

(
I I
I I
I I

~!I ~Picture~here I__~-
f representative of

I your project ...
I
I
\
I

~--------------------------------------.

A Society Approved Fund Raising Project

Coming Soon ...

Seymour, Indiana
now from
\X'isconsin

1961 INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AND CONTESTS

JUNE 20·24
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Order ),our registrations ($15 each-age 18 and under $5)
International Headquarters, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha,

)
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J\'lID-WlNTER HECAP- Mid.~t1ant.ic D~slrict being in second place wieh 2,281 and
Cominued from page 4 Omano third Wlch 1,792. lnrcrnarional Board Member George

evening-Quartet Semi.l~inals (20 quartets" Saturday after- Dohn accepted the award on behalf of Far \'(Iesrcrn District (
noon-Chorus Conresr (15 choruses), Saturday cvcning- President \'('es)}' Meier.

r
~~~-'l;1ffitl'ter-Finnjs-ttO-q\mrte'rs-jc-'~~~:--:-~~~~-=~~~~M12~.~R~es~o~h~"~io~'~1S~as~s~nb~l~n~i'~le~d~blY:gthlle~og,IWll,!!lI~lL4A~~1~es~e!e4d--,al!!,~\d~~_

This plan contemplates \Ising_the Past International Cham~ Michigan Pistri~ts prop?sing reduction in the Society's mini-
pion Quartets at auditOriulll convention sessions prior to the mUIll membership requirement of 25 members to retain a
S~tlIrday night Finals Contest and to have the retiring Cham- chapter charter, were defeated by the Inrernational Board with
pIOns appear only at the highlight of the Saturday night pro- only one dissenting vote. The minimum of 25 members re-
gram. The schedule is the same as followed at the Dallas Con- quired for the issuance of a chapter charter and for main-
vemion las~ June, except ~hat the Quartet Jamboree is being tcnance of full chancr status will remain in effect in 1961.
held on Frtday afternoon III place of the Quartet Semi-Finals 3. A proposal submitted by C'ul Mayer, President of the
which are being held on Friday evening in place of the All- North Shore Chapter in Evansron, Illinois, for creation of
Champions Show. Opinions were very srrong that there should stud~~r c1!apters to be formed in fraternities whose membership
be no morning singing at our convemions. quaiJflCauons conform to those of the Sodet}', at a special

2. The 1963 Convention was withdrawn from Boston in studem dues fcc of $2.50 per year, was tabled by the Board
view of the fact that the auditorium on which dle conven;ion for funher study because of possible legal involvemems.
bid was originally based will not be ready by 1963. The con- Financial Matters
vemion waS awarded to Toromo, Onrario to be held July 4-6, 1. The Finance Committee's recommended budget for 1961
1963. Because of the limited size of the O'Keefe Cemer Theatre was ado~ted covering ant~cipated income of $223)00 (as com-
where. the .co~1test sessions would be held (3200 seats), the pared with $269,419.17 I~ 1960) and estimated expenditures
OntariO DIStrict Barbershoppers by tesolution ndopted n' one of $215.500 (compated with $234.854.19 in 1960) and capi,nl
of their. Di~rrict co.n~'ention~, ha~ pledged themselves [Q accept expenditures .totaling $13,350. This was proposed by the Fi-
closed-CIrcuit teleVISion registrations at the hotel, leaving the nance Con1l1:uuee as a "moderate" budget subject to revision by
theatre to be used by gucsts from outside rhe Omario Diserict. the Int~rnatlonal Board bas~d on possible changes in national
The Board approved a recommendation that rhe closed-circuit economiC trends. (The auditor's statement and 1960 financial
television registration fee-for On/ario regis/mn/s only-be report will be published in the May 1961 issue of The
set at $10. There will be no junior registrations at $5 each Harmonizer.) ,
because of the limited size of the thCiltre. (By ruling of the 2. Upon the rcommendation of the International Executive
International Board, seating capacity must excecd 5000 to Commi~tee, the Board voted that no increase in per capita dues
permit junior registrations to be offered.) , be conSidered at the l:vfilwaukce Convention and that an anal)'sis

3. The 19c15 Convention was awarded to Boston (selected of COI11I~lents Ol? th~ l\'[ember Benefit Program prepared b)'
by secret ballot over Chicago) to be held June 24-26. Internatlonal Hlstonan and Recorder Stirling \'\!ilson be re-

(Future convention schedule is as follows: 1961-June 21-24 ferred to th~ Long Range Planning Commirtee for study and (
Ph.iladelphia, Pennsylvania; 1962-June 21-23, Kansas City: for presentatlon of recommendations to the International Board
1o.flssour!; 1963-July 4-6. Toronto, Ontario; 1964-June 25-27, at th~ Philadelphia .Conv~nti.on regarding alternate proposals
MemphIS, Tennessee; 1965-June 24-26, Boston, 1o.1"assachu- submitted by the vanous dlStficts. (Hal Schultz, Immediate Past
setts) President of the Mid-Atlantic District, is Chairman of the Long

Invitations for the 1966 Convention will probably be con- Range Planning Committee. His address is 808 South Overlook
sidered b}' the. International Bo~rd. of Directors at the June D!ive, AI.ex'1.I1dria, Virginia. Hal invites all chapters and dis-
~9~2 ~onventlon. (Chapters WIshing to presem convention trJCt~ wlll~h have not }'e~ submined alt~rnate proposals for
1l1vltatlons are asked to contact International Headquarters to cons~de!atlOn by d!e C?mlTIlt~ee, to send their suggestions to him,
receive:: official invitation forms.) fUflllShll1g 12 copies If poSSIble to save the cOlllmittee the time
Educational Activities and expense of duplicating for each member of the committee.)

1. The second District Presidents Educational Forum to ~ 3. A goal of $95,000 in paymenrs to the Society's Expansion
be held probably the first week end in December was approved hll1d by Deccmber 31, 1961 was announced by international
for 1961. Doard Member John Neimer, Chairman of the Expansion Fund

2. Plans for the ~econd International Board Assembl}' to be Committee.. This year will co.mplete the original 5-year plan for
held probably the tllIrd or fourth week end in January of 1962 rhe ExpanSIOn Fund and receIpt of $95.000 in pa)'ments in 1961
were also approved. will meet the original goal of $260,000.

3. '!- Societ}'-wi,~e summer school to be called "Harmon}' 4. ~o encourage prompt pa}'l1lem of billings for per capita
Educauon Program was approved to be held August 24-27, dues bemg held by chapters and owing to the Sociery, rhe Board
1961 on (he campus of Sr. Mary's College at \\linona. Minne- approved amendment of the Socier},'s "Statements of Conditions
sora. The Board established a registration fcc of $10 per man Pertaining to the Issuance and !vlaintenance of Chapter
to help defray the cost of the school. Capacity of the facilities Chancrs" to add rhe following stipulation: "The chapter in the
will ~e 400 men and if at least" 350 fegistrilllts sign up, cost of event of not paying their bill for per capita dues within 30 days
housll1g and meals (three per day) will tOtal only $4 per man fcom the end of any calendar quarter will be placed alltomati-
per day. full details regarding curriculum, filClilt), members call)'. on associate status. Acti.vc status will be amomatic upon
and h~w to make reserv~tions will be furnished to all chapters receIpt of p.armenr of that bIll at International Headquarters."
by m.lll as soon as pOSSible. The newly created commiuee on C.h~pters fallm.g to pay .per capita dues within 30 days from
l\'fusical ~cti"irie,s. under the. direction ~f Coordinator Rudy Hart bJllmg date wl11 be denied vOting righes in district ilcrivities
(Internatlonal 'Ice PreSIdent) wtII be in charge of this competition rights and permission to hold public performance;
program. under Society auspices. (This is in line with the practice of
Extension and Membership 111~r:ty of the Soci~ty'~ dis~ricts .in regard to handling of chapter~

I. For the second year in ;l row, rhe International President fallmg (Q meet dIstrICt fmanclal obligations.)
presented the Society's District l\1em bersh ip Achievement 5. The Board rejected a proposal that advertisers in The
Award plaque to the Par \\?estern District. The Far \'\!esrern Harmonizer be permitted to lise Society mailing lists for direct
District won the award with a total of 2,424 points, with the mail solicitation purposes.
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by CU RT HOCKETT

• Perhaps the most difficult parr of
being the editor of a publication like the
HARMONIZER is the number of people
}'ou're forced to disappoint in each issue.
This rather large group is composed of
men who have submitrcd material to 01)'

office hoping it would be published. I have
one file cabinet drawer loaded with news
items which probably will never reach a
t~'pe setters hands. It isn't because this ma
terial is uninteresting or unfit for publica
tion. It's simply a matter of space and fre
quency of issue. If we had a monthly pub.
lication, at least 500/0 of this now unused
material could conceivably fc<tch our
readers. However until that day comes, I
can only join with you in your feelings of
fmstration at nOt getting yOUf story in prinr.
If it helps any. I've just remrned from a
week in the hospital where the good doctors
found an active ulcer in m}' stomach. So,
you sec we do worry about you and the pro
motion of your chapter activities. If we
don't print your material. please don't
worq' abollt it the way we do ... this milk
diet is lousr. B}' the way, if your HAR
.MONIZER is a bit late arriving this issue
please blame those good physicians at Sr.
Catherine's Hospital who kept me overtime.

• In Nashville, Tennessee Mrs. George
C. Norton. 76, recently succumbed to a
heart attack at her home. Mrs. Norton was
co-author of the lyrics of the 1910 hit song
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart". This same
lady also co-authored, with her sister. the
late Miss Beth Slates \'(!hitson the lyrics for
another Barbershop harmony favorite
"Meet J\'[e Tonight In Dreamland".

• \,(!hen the Buffalo Bills, 1950 Inter
national Champs start shooting "The l\'[usic
Man" on the \Varner Brothers lot they'll be
surrounded b)' some preny fancr company.
l\'Conon DaCosta will be directing the film
as he did the stage production in New
York. Staring with the Bills will be Robert
Preston, Shirley Jones, Paul ford. Buddy
Hackett and Hermione Ginghold.

• Ed McKay. Ontario District President
reported to us recently that when the
Hamilton, Ontario Chapter was about to be
placed on Associate Member status, the}'
decided to hold a special membership night.
They invited chapters in the Ontario Dis
?ict to help them and the~' expected a turn
Out of 25 or 30 men. By the time the}'
finished counting heads over 300 Ontario
District members representing 12 chapters
(50% of the Ontario District) were on
hand to give the Hamilton group a boost.

THB HARMONIZl!R-~[ARCH-ApRIL,1961

Six complete choruses were there and more
quartets than could possibly be accommo
dared during the cvening. The Nighthawks,
Ontario's current quarter leaders were also
there to spark on the Hamilton operation.
(Ed Note: That's tremendous team effort!
\Y./e ccrtainly could use a little more of this
type of effort here in the States.)

• Ar last report, Tommy Dames. tenor
of the Easternaires, 1960 International
Finalists, had stepped out and was being
replaced b}' Ed Ryan formerly tenor of
the Rocketones of our \'(!estfield, New
Jersey Chaprer. As you will recall the
Eastcrnaires replaced the Buffalo Bills in
the New York company of "The Music
Man". This rook place the latter part of
February.

• As most of us know therc is a Santa
Claus. To little children he is as real as the
shin}' new toy under the tree on Christmas
morning. To the more sophisticatcd of us
he exists in the hearts of people. \Y./hether
real or spiritual. this joll}' old fellow with
the white whiskers and cherry red nose
became a full-fledged member of the Sud
burr, Ontario Chapter in 1951. Because it
was in thar year that the chapter began it's
"Barbershop Singers Toy Drive". It would
be difficult to estimate the exaCl number
of children Sudbuc}' Barbershoppers have
made happy on Christmas mornings during
the last nine years. bur as an example, in
their 1958 Drive, when for three months
previous to Christmas their area was hit
by one of the worst strikes in Canadian
history. they were still able to raise $16,572
and thus help nearly 10,000 children. In
tbe nine ~'ears the}' have raised a total of
nearly $57,000. This whole operation takes
the form of a telethon on CKSO-TV. They
go on the air for the whole evening and
through the night with Barbershop enter
tainment and the people of the Sudbury
area phone in pledges. Each year they fea
ture a visiting quartet such as the Canndian
Chordsmen and the Escorts.
(Ed Note: This year's rota! plt:dges were
$14.544.) (Reprinted from Ontario Dis~

trict's bulletin North'n Hi-lights)
It It takes more than an II-inch snow

fall and a blizzard to keep \Vashington,
D. C. Barbershoppers from enjoying their
favorire occupation. \,(!hcn that weather
catastrophe struck sunny (?) \Vashington
on December 12. four different communi
ties arranged a conference call hook-up
through the telephone company. A complete
meeting was held, opening with "The Old

Songs" and closing with "Keep America
Singing". The busincss session consisted of
a single unanimous vote to do more singing.
The wives of two members eavesdropped
via their extension telephones. The Barber
shoppers, all members of the District of
Columbia Chapter were Mickey Beall, Lou
Metcalf. Joe Yznaga and Dee Paris. Now all
ther need is an intriguing name for the
group.

• At our last meeting a group of us
were discussing the beauty and pageantr}'
of the Rose Parade in Pasadena ... \Ve all
had the same thought "\Vouldn't it be a
thrill to see an SPEBSQSA float featuring
our current chorus and quartet champions
in this Parade?". It sounded a little far
fctched at the time but the more we talked
the more interested we became and finall}'
came up with a plan. As we understand it
the minimum cost of a float is somewhere
around $7.000 or $8,000 per year. How
ever. when all the expcnses are considered,
$10,000 would be more realistic. There are
about 28,000 men in our Societ}' so if the
entire membership ,Yould agree to contri
bute jusr 50, a man this would total
roughl~' about $14,000. I realize there arc
man)' details that I haven't covered but if
we knew that ever~'one was behind the idca
we could get to work on it. \,(!hen we pre
sented the idea to OtIC own chapter thcy
were veq' enthusiastic about it. In fact a
couple of wise guys flipped 50c pieces
at us before we had finished. Now let's find
alit from all of you who read the HAR
MONIZER JUSt what you think abollt this
idea to put us on nationwide TV via the
allnual Rose Parade.

signed Jack COlldit, Secretary,
Livingston. New Jersey Chapter

o Hal Reinhardt of our Grosse Pointe,
Michig:ln Chapter has translated a fa
vorite Barbershop song into German. For
those of you who mighr like to try it out
at the next chapter meeting here's the wa)'
it goes:
Adieu, mein Coner Island Kindlein,
Aufwiedersehn, Olein Lieb!
Ich muss dich leiter jetzt vcrlassen
Nicmahls dich wiedcrschn.
Kann dick nicmahls wiedersehn-
kh reise auf dem kleine fahrebot
Komme auch nicht wieder her!
So-Adieu, Gruss Gatt, Adieu fur immer
(Bim-Bum) Adieu, mein Coney Isle
Adieu. mein Coney Isle-
Adieu, Olein Cone}' Island Kind!

Continued on next page
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7-9 (

14-16

5-7

5-7

April

May 5-7

April 2S-30

Mal' 5-7

April

April 7-9

DATES

May 12-13

April 28-30

April 15-16

May 5-7

May 5-7

April 28-30

May

April 28-30

Clearwater, Florida

Pittsfield, Mass.

Odessa, Texas

LOCATION

Muskegon, l\'lichigan

\Vestchester Count},
(White Plains), N.Y.

London, Ontario, Can.

Fresno, California

Olean, New York

Youngsrown, Ohio

Muncie, Indiana

Little Rock, Arkansas

Edmonton, Alberta

Springfield, Illinois

Eau Claire, \\lisconsin

Sc. Louis, Missouri

DISTRICT

CENTRAL STATES

DIXIE

EVERGREEN

FAR WESTERN

ILLINOIS

INDIANA·KENTUCKY

JOHNNY APPLESEED

LAND O'LAKES

MICHIGAN

MID-ATLANTIC

NORTHEASTERN

ONTARIO

SENECA LAND

SOUTHWESTERN

SUNSHINE

CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS- Schedule of District
Continued from page 27

e ~r "SeI~~~' j~~er~a::~~a;~~gce~'~~I~~r~~~h:r~~~~ Regional Preliminar):
scarcity in the~d<lily- mail ~~ordjnarily-I-all1-a very contented_-_c S .--- -1-9-61
and hapPI' member of the Societl' with no axe to grind . . . 011tests- prIng
However, our mailing address at Headquarters doesn't have the
ring of a seventh chord in it, so co speak. I mean, it sounds like
an establishment that might sell carburetor adjustors, or surplus
life rafts. , . Seems co me we are well known enough in that area
to be able co lise a more appropriate, or distinctive, address for our
cherished home-something like:

"Keep America Singing
Harmony Hall
Kenosha, \'{I isconsin"
Or something of dmt ilk, if you get my point. Let's see what the

rest of the members think about it."
Signed Gene Smith, Baritonc
The Evans Quartet
Ogden, Utah

• Outstanding civic contributions during the past two months
arc noted in Activity Reports from the following chapters:

SOlllbloWJI (ChiCtfgo), Il/iJloiJ contributed $1513 to the Jimmy
Clark Fund. (Jimmy is a young fellow who recently collided with
<l freight train and became one of the 14 cotal amputees in the
country.)

Genesee (Rochesler), New York-$2300 (Q the Eastman School
of Music Scholarship Fund as a result of a sell-out of their annual
parade (3300).

PillIbllrgh, Penll1yllJtfnill-$3000 to the Pittsburgh Prcss Old
Newshoys Fund for the Children's Hospital.

Soll/h BIIY, Cali/omit/-$110D for the Optimists Boy's Fund.
EtlSl York, OUIt/rio-$IOO plus chaptcr talent for charity tele

thon for the Ontario Retarded Children's Fund.
l!dsl Allrartl, New York contributed a cotal of $450 to ten

separate charitable Gl.uscs.
Norlh Sbore (E,/flJlJlon), l//inois-$2575 to six separate

charities j;lcluding thc Intcrnational Expansion Fund,

New and Distinctive
FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL
TO PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Ideal for Special Chapter Awards

10"

COMPLETE PRICE

$13.95

At Last
A High Qualit)'

Solid Walnut

Plaque - 7-1/4" x

with 3" Bronze

SPEBSQSA Emblem

Plus Plate for

Engraving 2" x 2·1/2"

(We do not Engrave)

ORDER #G.41

ORDER FROM
International Headquarters

P. O. Box 670
Kenosha, \X'isconsin

VIA AIRLINES VIA RAILHOAD
To Phila. Time 1,1 Time hI
Fl'um: Hours Class Tourist HOUn! elMS

Atlanta, Gu...... 4 $110.75 S 80.95 17 S 66.37
Birmingham, Aln .... 5% 123.40 95.00 19 79.12
Roston, Mass........ I ~~ 46.77 39.30 7 43.08
Buffalo, N. y ..... 2 55.00 12 65.25
ChicM'~·O, 111 3 102.10 79.55 15 105.25
Cleveland, Ohio. J1.~ 57.65 47.10 13 62.80
Dllllas, Texas ... , 199.65 149.20 SO 133.35
Denvcr, Colo.... 10'.~ 235.85 176.20 31 149.15
Detroit, Mich .... , 2 69.86 58..10 15 9!l.40
Indianapolis, Ind .. :p~ !l3.20 71.80 15 !l3.10
KllnSll8 City, Mo .. 6~~ 158..10 122.30 23 133.35
Lus AIlJOtclcs, Cal.. .. I! 366.60 237.85 " 214.25
Louisvillc, Kcntu,:ky. 4 f15.25 75.GO " 94.30
Millmi, Fill .......... 3 170.70 124.40 22 119.23
New York, N. y .... % 20.70 18.010 1 ~~ 12.26
Okillhomn City, 0kln 7 ~~ 1!l5.00 161.40 3;~ 133.35
Omaha, Neb•...... 7 164..15 121.80 24 136.05
PhiIlH""lphia, Pn....
PhoeniX, An........ 81,~ 322.20 222.65 60 201.06
Pittsbmgh, Pn...... lY, 43.90 26.00 8 46.85
Portland, Oregon. 10 375.80 265.15 41 ~~ 204.00
Sun Frnncisco, Cal .. I! 36li.GO 237.85 69 214.25
Seattle, '\'ast. .. 11 375.\10 265.20 09 201.00
81. Louis, Mo... 31,~ 125.:10 !l8.10 191,~ 123.60
Toronto, Ontario. 21,~ 80.10 121,~ 61.11
Cnlgnr)', AlbHtn. 14 340.00 58 186.70

nAILHQAD:
I'llres quoted lire rount! trip, 110t, including Federnl Tax.
Pullman " special necommo,lntion extra.

AIRLINE:
Fares quoted "" round trip, Federal Tax inclUlled.
J.1 service adtlitionnl chnrge.

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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-for People of "NOTE"-

JACM IN MFG. CO., 120 WALKER ST" N. Y. C.-WOrth 6·4132

Perlect
Companion

..::) /'0 THE

"~0t· MASTER
-··_L '" KEY
.,,"t'\ NOTE
~ SELECTOR

Rw~
Formal jackets as dis
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab
rics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold. Powder Blue, Royal,
White.

H()~ . .. styled with
self-matching lapels, no cuffs.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50

Tw,,-N~
... Same style as
"Dayniter" without

. black trim. All colors.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50

MASTER KEY
Chromatic

Pitch Instruments
The World's Finest

3 MODELS
MKl-S,al. Fto F
MK2-Scol. ( to (
MK3-Stal. Eb to Eb

13 NOTES
TUNED A-440

Older now
01 send lor swalf;:hes

13 hand-tuned Spe-''::>...,
dal bronze reeds,
precision tuned to ,
A-440 - full chromatic scale. Heavy
nIckel-plated caver, embossed nota·
lions top ond bollom for easy selec
tion of pitch nate desired, Patenled
tone chambers. A sanitary all·blow
circular pitch pipe embodying the
most exaetiIJ9 requirements of direc·
tor, student and professional musi
cian. The World's finest - yet
popularly priced.

See Your NeareJI Dealer or Write To:

lTUX TROUSERS
Mldnilt Blue

01 Blatk
100 'Ialue $9 SO

A Harmony Education Program (HEP for shan) will be can·
ducted at St. l\'fnq"s College in the scenic wooded bluffs of
\~/inona, Minnesota, on the west bank of the Mississippi August
24-27.

The Society's :Musical Activities Committce, headed by Rudy
Han, International Vicc Presidcnt, Michigan City, Indiana, will
be in general charge of the program. HEP is a brain-child of
Rudy·s.

This is an expansion of the Chorus Directors' School held at
Harmony Hall in Kenosha August 1-3, 1958 and of subsequent
district schools Rudy and othcrs have staged. A school held
August 26-28, 1960 at Ripon College, Ripon, \\{isconsin, at
tended by members from thrce discricts, proved so successful
in a college environmenc that the idea of HEP followed.

WELL ROUNDED SCHEDULE
Courses in HEP, whh an oucstanding faculty from our Society,

will include basic arranging, quartet coaching, chorus directing,
script writing, stage craft, lighting, and barbershop craft.
Because acceptances have not been received yet from all faculty

)members, they will be announced in thc next issue of the
HARMONIZER.

There are tenrarive plans for a Saturday night show with top
Society quanets and the HEP chorus which well may be the best
big chorus in Socier}' history. The thrill of being a member of
such a chorus can be testified to by those acrending at Kenosha
in 1958 and district schools since. The adn1ission to such a show
would be included in the $10 registration fcc for pre-regiscranrs
(prior to August 1).

The registration fee will finance travel and other expenses
of the f'.1culcy members and preparation of materials. Provided
there is a registration of 350 men or more, St. .Mary's College
will charge only $4 per day for lodging in modern mcn's dormi
tories ami tbree meals. If rhe registration is lower than 350,
the daily cost will be higher.

Rudy Hart has asked each district president to choose a four
man teaching team to acrend HEP at the district's expense and
to carryon the work scarted at HEP throughout each district.

THOSE IN COMMAND
l\{embers of the Inrernational Musical Activities Committee

in general charge of HEP are Chairman Hart; Joe Schmitt,
Two Rivers, \,\/isconsin, quartet promotion; 130b Johnson, Bald
more, .Maryland, chorus deve1opmenc; Charles Snyder, Lombard,
Illinois, l\.fENC program; Bob l\ofeyer, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \'\fisconsin, Illusic publishing and arrangemcnt; John
Peterson, Drexel Hill, Pcnns}'lv,mia, Barbershop craft; and Dan
\~/aselchuk, Green Bay, \\Iisconsin, general chairman for
physical arrangemr:nrs for HEP.

\Vinona, .Minnesota, is a city of 25,000 population in the
Hiawatha Valley on U.S. 14 and U.S. 61. U.S. 61 in 1959 was
'ored by the National Association of Travel Organizations the
second most scenic highway in America. U.S. 14 is the most
dircct highway route between Chicago and the Twin Cities of
.Minneapolis-St. Paul. \,</inona is three-fourths of the wa}' norch
west of Chicago to St. Paul and .Minneapolis.
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MUSCONETONG (Washington), NEW
JERSEY ... Mid-Atlantic District ...
Chartered November 4, 1960 ... Spon
sored b}I Linden, New Jersey. . 42
members ... Donald C. Beisel) 70 Jack
son Aven lie, \X/ashington, New Jersey,
Secretary. . Emil Gansereit, Oxford,
New Jersey, President
LAS VEGAS (Silver State Serenaders),
NEVADA ... Far Western District ...
Chartered December 27, 1960 ... Spon
sored by Mojave Desert, California .. ,
32 members ... John Lynort, 4406 Al
pine, las Vegas, Nevada, Secretary ...
Ralph Kraemer, 1847 North Valley
Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada, President
.MANCHESTER (Haledon), NEW
JERSEY ... Mid-Atlantic District ...
Chartered December 28, 1960 Spon-
sored by Montclair, New Jersey 30
members. . James Feuss, 306 Dodd
Street, East Orange, New Jersey, Secretary
... Eugene Drees, 80 Cliff Srteet, Hale
don, New Jersey, President
BOLIVAR, MISSOURI (Pomme de
Terre) ... Central States District ...
Chartered January 3, 1961 Sponsored
by Springfield, Missouri 25 members
. , . Robert E. \'V'i1son, 103 East Broadwa}',
Bolivar, Mo.) Secretary ... Dr. Ben Koon,
108 N. ~hin) Bolivar, Mo., President
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA ... Sun
shine District , .. Chartered January 3,
1961 ... Sponsored by Fort Lauderdale,
Florida , .. 26 members ... Delbert
Walke, 999 S. W. Third Street, Boca
Raton, Florida, Secretary, . , Dr. \'<1. 1.
Maxfield., 98 North Spanish Trail, Boca
Raton, Florida, President
EASTERN SHORE (Salisbury), MARY
LAND , . , !vlid-Atlantic District ...
Chartered January 31, 1961 Spon-
sored by Dundalk, Maryland 80 mem-
bers .. \'Valter N. Aldrich) 219 North
Park Drive, SalisbllCy, ~'lar}'land, Secre
tar}' . . . Ro}' Ressegue, 306 Newton
Street, SalisbllC}', Maqdand, President
CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS ..
Northeastern District .. Chartered
February 2, 1961 Sponsored by Need
ham, ~1assachusetts 40 members .. "
Stuart 1. Morash, 67 Everett Street, Can
ton, Massachusetts, Secretary .. , Fred 0,
\'(/issenbach, 21 Autumn Circle, Canton,
~1assachusetts.President

GET THE GUYS
TO VOCALIZE

WITH
HATIOHAL'S DAHDY

"SING·ALONG SONG SLIDES"!!

Make Your Final Payments
Now on Your Chapter's

Pledge To The
INTERNATIONAL

EXPANSION FUND

Me~lings that begin or end with sing-along sessions
are successful meeUnEs! WatCh your gang warm up
fast with a lusly group sing! Send lor National's
fantastic: Iree catalog of more than 8~O all·tlme hll
songs, ayallable in slide form for as low as SOc J

tune! Need a prol~ctor1 Let us know _.. we'll saye
you real dough! Write today to:

NATIONAL STUDIOS
46 West 48th SlIee', N. Y. 36, N. Y.

LET'S FINISH THE
FUND IN 61

~Q KEEP • ,f\,
,p.!~;~~ AmerICa.,.
~j'" til SINGING

SCOTCHLITE REFLECTIVE

$1.00 each

BUMPER DECALS

order from

International Headquarters

BARBEHSHOP CRAFT- Noteworthy Chapters
Conrinucd from page 19

more skilled the singers, rhe nlorc Barber- Chapter; Ii"IJlcb Hfl/le AclJlCIlcd 10% In-
shop noglng chords they hit, :lnd thiS is nc,uc J1I 1\lembersblp Dec. 31, 1959/0 Dec.

r --the are,[ 11( whict;=eontesfM\r~w0n-er-les(-----:'J _1.960 P, /lTes 1/)0/11111 JO/I1/.lJllmber__
I loed is Nolcllloll J) Jilp/ers per nlnct lIIe /I( e

\'(1 hat happens_w le~ a f1nglng-S.-l- 224-cbllptCI1 hJled lII-prelllOm issues.
struck? Well, four dungs occur: (I) Ihe CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT (19)
frequency muos of the fouf sounds IS ex- S JIM' .. 1 b 1. I . r. osep " ISSOurl
pressed In the Qwesc num er W lie 1 IS pas- 0 I (Ak S B ) N b k
'bl fib' . f d' (2) ma Ul - ac- en J C cas '3

SI C or t 'at com tn~tlon 0 soun 5, DIXIE DISTRICT (2)
the proper compiHatlVC volume of each
voice is in balance; (3) each voice pro- EVERGREEN DISTRICT (18)
duces the same vowel sound; and (4) the Calgary, Atbena
respcctive voices are in the proper position Glasgow, Montana
in the chord to support Ihe harmonic pro- FAR WESTERN DISTRICT (33)
dunion. So l'OU see these four voices com- ILLINOIS DISTRICT (13)
bined perfectly on frequcncy, volume, North Shore (Evanston) Illinois
vowel sound ,lncl position and the result INDIANA.KENTUCKY'
is a locked-in, ringing, Barbershop chord. DISTRICf (4)

If we could ~et a picture of this perfect JOHNNY APPLESEED
~hord on ~n oscl1lcsc~pe, we co.uld ~ee, w.hat DISTRICT (18)
J1 looks !Ike. What J1 looks !Ike Isn t 1m- LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT (22)
pertant but what It does to us through ,
our auditory nerves is. The result is a Cloquet, .Mmnesota
tingling of the spine, the raising of the Fargo, Nonh Dakota
haits on the back of the neck, the span- Stevens Point, \'<Iisconsin
laneons arrival of "goose flesh" on Ihe MICHIGAN DISTRICT (18)
forearm. \\I'hen all this is happening the Lansing, Michigan
human ear can hear onll' one sound Ihrough MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT (31)
four voices co.mbined to pf(;>c!uce it. These Franklin Park, New Jersey
four frequenClcs merged Into a pattern Livingston New Jersey
which in effect produced a new sound, a Jail I'C N'e Yo k. .,. ,lOla w r
fifth note of almost mystenous propensIties. ~{.' P I V' , .
It is the t~'pe of sound which sets up ex- efClIl1aC- onsmout 1, Jrgmla
cessive vibrations in stemmed glassware NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT (17)
and ultimately shatters it; it is, I'm sure we Rochester, New HampsJure
can accept on faith, the sound Ihal Joshua ONTARIO DISTRICT (II)
coaxed from his trumpeters that disinte- Orillia, Ontario
grated Ihe walls of Jericho; ii's rhe con- SENECA LAND DISTRICT (8)
summation devoutly wished by those of liS Erie, Pennsylvania
who belong to Ihe SPEBSQSA and who SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (II)
love Barbershop harmonl'· If you ask us to SUNSHINE DISTRICT (5)
explain precisely and scientifically why we
love it so, we are hard put to answer; that's
where our faith takes over. \X'e may not
have a scientific answer for it but we know
we do love it and that's enough for us. \'</e
only hope that in our effortS to improve in
this exercise of natural science we can
bring some of its joy to others either as
parricipants or hearers.

\Vhen you hear of Barbershop harmony,
think well of it because it is natural science
and a Illeans of discovering some of the
real beaUt)' in God's world.
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FINISH THE FUND IN '61

h is understandable that few contributions were made to the
Expansion Fund while the Ivlember Benefit Program was still a
possibility. Since the MBP was voted down it leaves the Expan
sion Fund as the only current remaining method of raising the
much needed funds for the Society to render expanded services to
you and }'our chapter. This important campaign must now "catch
up" for the time lost during the MBP discussions.

Since the majority of the membership vored against the :Member
Benefit Program we feel that this Sl\me majority should now re
spond immediately by contributing to the lJoltmfary Expansion
Fund. Lee us all be consistent in the theof)' of "volunreerism" by
cleaning up Expansion Fund goals as soon as possible-preferably
immediately.

The Expansion Fund is looked upon by the Societ~' as a chapter
responsibility from the chapter treflsury-fine. Some chapters prefer
collecting from individual members. If the chaprcr officers main
tain a Pl\.TA (positive mcneal auitudc-thanks to Bob Hocken
brough of Share The \'<'ealeh fame) the~' will find there are many
ways of meering chapter goals.

\Vith 81.7% of the Fund pa~'ment period elapsed, we find only
three of our 15 Districts keeping pace with the passing time. Only
Mid.Atlantic, Far \'{festern and Illinois have paid 81.7% or more
of their quotas as established on December 31, 1956. A preuy
poor record for the most enthusiastic organization on the North
American continent.

THE CHIPS ARE DOWN
Now, let's quit fooling ourselves and our fellow Barbershoppers.

The Member Benefit Program was proposed because the chips
were down and something had to be done to get us off our ever
lovin' plateau (membership, that is). \VIe told our officers, in our
rejection of the 1vIBP that when "the chips are down" we volun
teers would get the job done! Right?

AMEN ... "THE CHIPS /JRE DOWN" ON THE EXPAN·
SION FUND '... what are we going to do now?

I've told )'our International Board of Directors that you and
I are going to drag this sagging project across the finish line in
1961 or else. Or else you can call me the biggest liar in the Societ)'.
I don't want to get down on mr hands and knees and beg you
to finish your parments this year ... BUT I \VILL IF YOU'LL
GIVE.

Attractive certificates will be awarded during 1961 to all mem
bers, quartets and chapters who contributed their fair share to the
Fund, The large awards will be for contributions in excess of $100,
Sm.tll donations ($10 to $99) will be honored with a smaller
certificate.

THIS BOY IS SERIOUS
Now, here's a promise. If rour chapter goes over or meets its

Expansion Fund pledge by the time of the Philadelphia Conven
tion (June 20-24), 01)' co-chairman Barrie Best and I will bring
our pra}'er rugs to PhiJl? and humblr bow before your chapter
president and his award certificate. \'(Ie'll bow and scrap as long
as the rug holds out. You'll find us in the lobby of the Bellevue
Stratford ready to take a bend as soon as we see your certificate
or your greenbacks. Fair enough?

LET'S FINISH THE FUND IN SIXTY·ONE!
John Neimer, Chairman
International Expansion Fund

Ed Note: The HARMONIZER offers its apologies to the Norwich,
Connecticut Chapter for omi/ling it in the January Listing of
chapters hrilling met their Exprl1J.siol1 Fund quota prior to
publication.
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"Just a line at the beginning of the year to show our appreciation
for the privilege of serving this great organization. \VIe are looking
forward to a ver}' wonderful six: months and feel that we have been
repaid man~' times already for the efforts we have put forth. It was a
pleasure to nppear on shows as Champions in places where folks had
never renlly been shown the true value of our organization. Om trip to
Glasgow, .Montana was a prime example. \\fe had to travel 270
miles after we got off the airplane to reach the town. \'<Ihen we
arrivcd we went immediatel)' to the radio station to sing and plug
the show, thcn wc went to the local bank and sang there to givc the
people an idea of quartet singing. The show held for two nights was
revealing to the people and we have since had many comments from
members of the chapter that ther hadn't realized that chords like they
heard could come from humans. They had never heard the songs of
the Society and had no idefl what this great movement really did mean.
\VIe split up and sang with different groups showing them the things
thcy werc missing. \\fe led their chorus and in every way tried to see
that they were indoctrinated in the fine points of the Society of which
they are members.

A radio announcer who acted as master of ceremonies said he had
ncver put milch stock in our movcment, bur since seeing what it
accomplishcs, hc was going to become a member, because here is an
organization that allows each man to express his musical desires, no
matter how he sounded. It's thrills like this that make us feel the
greatness of our Sodety.

WITH A MISSIONARY ZEAL

\"Ie had the privilege of also appearing in Elko, Nevada over the
past weekend with the Lakeshore Four, and the Tonic Chords. It was
the first timc this audiencc had heard our type of music. They went
away feeling as though the~' had heard the finest program ever wit·
nessed. It is with pride that we stand up and sing, and when the last
curtain has been closed and the last chord is still ringing through the
rafters, you realize that you have brought into thc lives of your audi
ence a thrill that cannot be obtained in any other way, You have
achieved the goal of giving to others that which you love so well.

No man in this org.tnization can possibl)' realize the thrill of our
music until he has become an integral part of a !ollrJOmc blending
together to producc a chord that will raise the hair on the back of
his neck and cause him to realize that from him and three others this
sound came into being. It is not just the joy of the song but the ac
complishment of the man to cxpress in music how he feels inside. To
stand in front of an audience is quite an experience, bur to ring the
chords of a Barbershop melody is an even greater experience.

ONLY ONE GREAT REWARD

\'<Ie are hapP? to spend the time and pur forth the effort it takes
to promote this great Society of ours. \\fe would say to any quartet
that even though you may work and sacrifice to obtain the perfection
desired it is worth every minme of it when you stand in front of an
audience and h~ar them say by their applause, "\"Iell done".

RESTORING THE SIMPLE JOYS

So as this year stares out in earnest we pledge ourselvcs to uphold
the Societ~' standards in all wc do in the name of this organization, so
that all who see us can say that it is a great organization that can
make men feel reward it as we fecI. \Vie want every member in the or
ganization to feel tbat we as a quartet will never do anything re destroy
the reputation of our Sociew \Vie will strive to show by our abilitics
that this is indeed a great boon to mankind, to have a group of men
27,850 strong [0 lead our nations in song and restore the simple joys
of good harmony through good fellowship and fine music.

\'<Iell, 1 guess I'd bettcr close now with a prayer that through the
harmony rendered by our Society, that the harmony of the world might
be a little bit doser, and the time at hand when all the world will
join us in a song that makes the heart sing. "

Sincerely,
Pres Evans for
The Evans Quartet
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2S-Baton Rouge, Louisiana IS-$aratoga Springs, New York
25-Mcridcn, Conneaicut 15-St. Paul, MinnesOla
25-Summit, New Jersey 15-La Crosse, \X/isconsin
2S-Flint Hills, Kansas IS-Catonsville, Maryland (
2S-Bay Cities (Coos Ba~'), Orgean IS-Findlay, Ohio

r~~T5' ClTm'lJerland-€oun~l·illviHd,.~~-~~i'lSI:a"-e-Crystal~·Hnneso,"t,\r-~~~-~~~~~

_New Jerscy 15-W'auwatosa, \V/isconsin
25-Des Moines, Iowa I S-Del!cville, Illinois
25-\X/innipeg, Manitoba 15-Boyne City, Michigan
2S-Battle Creek, Michigan IS-HOllston, Texas
2S-\,\/ayne, Michigan IS-Sparti\, \V/isconsin
2S-New Castle, Pennsylvania IS-Brooklyn, New York
25-Schenenacly, New York IS-17-i\[uncie, Indiana
25-Abbotsford, Wisconsin 16-Sons Of The Sea (Marblehead),
2S-0[(awa, Illinois MassachusettS
2S-Mount Hood (Portland), Oregon 2 I-Arlington, Massachusetts
2S-26--Lancaster, Pennsylvania 21-22-Scarboro, Ontario
2S-26--\,\lest Towns (Lombard), Illinois 22-Elgin, Illinois
26-Painesville, Ohio 22-Klamath Falls, Oregon
31-APRIL I-Fairfax, Virginia 22-0watonna, Minnesota

I-Oshawa, Ontario 22-New Britain, Connecticut
I-Ponc? City, Oklahoma 22-Chisago Lakes, Minnesota
1-\"'hinier, California 22-Fullerton, C:l.lifornia
I-Vancouver, British Columbia 22-Rcading, Pennsylvania
I-Bay Cities (Coos Bay), Oregon 22-Dearborn, 1·lichigan
I-Danville, Kentucky 22-Arlington, Massachusetts
7-S-Toledo, Ohio 22-Dayton, Ohio
7-9-0dessa, Texas 22-Ncw Bedford, 1Iassachllsetts
7-9-\'(Iestchcster Coum}', New York 22-\Varren, Ohio
8-Ishpeming, Michigan 22-Belleville, Ontario
8-Portland, Maine 22-Charleston, \'(Iest Virginia
8-Viroqua, \'{Iisconsin 22-Dearborn County, Indiana
S-Aurora, Illinois 22-Merrill, \'{Iisconsin
8-Fort Dodge, Iowa 22-Nassau County, New York
8-Ashland, Ohio 22-\X'ilmington, Delaware
S-Champaign-Urbana, Illinois 22-Cedar Rapids, Iowa
8-Sacmmento, California 22-Fiesta City, Minnesota
8-Grand Rapids, Michigan 22-Lynchburg, Virginia
8-East Liverpool, Ohio 22-Antioch, California
8-Newton, Massachusetts 23-Rock Island, Illinois
S-Nor-\'«est (North Vancouver), British 23-\'(Iest Unity, Ohio

Columbia 23-Lowell, Massachusetts
9-Bllriington, Iowa 28-North Jersey (Lakeland), New Jersey
9-Hudson, Michigan 2S-Fox River Valley, Illinois

13-St. Peter, Minnesota 2S-30-Muskegon, Michigan
14-Vancouver (Thunderbird), British 28-30-London, Ontario

Columbia 28-30-St. Louis, Missouri
14-Lake Charles, Louisiana 28-30-Edmonton, Alberta
1'1-East Liverpool, Ohio 29-Montreal, Quebec
14-1 S-Clearwater, Florida 29-Bridgeport, Connecticut
Ill· IS-Berkeley, California 29-\X/yoming Valley (\'«ilkes Barre),
14-lS-Tl'aneck, New Jerse}' Pennsylvania
14-IS-\X/oodstock, Ontario 29-Mid-City (Lakewood), California
14-15-0ak Park, Illinois 29-Defiance, Ohio
IS-BflInswick, New Jersey 29-Muskegon, Michigan
IS-Rockville, Connecticut (at Stafford 29-Canton, Massachusetts

Springs) 29-Alle Kiski, Pennsylvania
IS-Medford Lakes, New Jersey 29-Fayeuc County (Uniontown),
IS-Rochester # I,' New York Penns~'lvania

1S-Syracllse, New York 29-York, Pennsylvania
I5-Mason City, Iowa 29-Alexandria, Virginia
1S-Chillicothe, Ohio 29-W;\l1sau, \'\/isconsin
1S-Calgary, Alberta 29-Pekin, Illinois
IS-St. Joseph, Missouri 29-Albany, New York
IS-lronwood, Michigan 30-Marlboro, MassachusettS ~

IS-Reading, Massachusetts 30-Shebo}'gan, \X'isconsin
1S-Onawa, Kansas JUNE 20-24-
15-Klamath Falls, Oregon INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
IS-New Haven, ConnCClicut AND CONTESTS-PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*
MARCH-1961

17 -IS-SitUnas, California
IS-Brockton, l\ofassachusetts
IS-Montpelier, Vermont
IS-Morris, Illinois
IS-Thrce Rivcrs, l\fichigan
IS-Oneonta, New York
18-Anne Arundel, Maryland
IS-Parkersburg-i\faricua, \'(Iest Virginia
IS-Kansas Cir)', Missouri
18-Altoona, Pcnnsylvania
IS-Ottawa, Ontario
IS-Manitowoc, \V/isconsin
IS-Marshfield, \,(/isconsin
IS-Mount Baker (Bellingham), \'(Iashington
18-i\lichigan Cit}" Indiana
IS-Belmont (\,\/altham), Massachusctts
IS-Greater Little Rock, Arkansas
IS-0gden, Utah
19-Darke County (Grecnville), Ohio
19-Marshfield, \'(ljsconsin
19-Pllinesville, Ohio
24-\X'aukesha County, \X/isconsin
24-25-Montgomery County, Maryland

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL

DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(All events are colleens llnless otherwise spec
ified. Persons planning to attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring

chapter or district.)

ASCAP LICENSING
"Chapters in tbe United Slales ((rc reminded
'bat effeclillc September 15, 1958) al/
Society alfain (conlesls, ShOUlS, ptlmdes,
etc.) whether they be Inle/'1lf1tiollflJ, District,
/1ro(/ or Chapter, 10 which tbe public is ill
IJited and an ttdmiJJiol1 fee iJ charged fwd
at wb;ch filly parI 01 the repertoire of the
Americ(1J/ Society 01 Compours, AII/bors
(/1/([ Publishcn is performed, shill! be
property 'ieemed by /lSC/JP prior 10 JIIeb
Client. See nr/icle 011 page 3 I I September)
1958 iss/le 01 The H/IRMONIZI!R lor
possible exceptions, tbe license Ice sched/lle
tUul Ihe '11tUnes tUui tlddresses of ASCAP
represenlalit,cs in cba/'ge of DiJlrict Offices
wbo sbollid be conlacled regarding-license
,tgreemenls well ill adlJflllce of Ibe show
dale."

i
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AND

CITY FOUl
AS SUNG BY THE

"DRY BONES"

(PITTSBURGH PENNA. CHAPTER)

BOTH ON ONE 45 RPM RECORD

At Only $1.00 PI., 15c Fo, Handling

STEEL

CENTURY CLUB
--NOW

(As 01 December 31, 1960)
""""'T==n;;=~~:wi~ifF=--~F"I~~I~~~-rl rleJl/i.i.fl;c'~'~"--I. uundalK,'l\1arrland, AI,nllfwl/& 2~ 1(,,(/.0. /~ •••

2. Pittsburgh, Pa., jobu1J'j ApplcJecd ..........•..... 158
3. Manhattan, N. Y., Mid-Atltmlic .........•.•....... 156 'lInia~ 1l1J/l,a+f,~ntL
4. W'ashinglon. D. C. Mid-At/tIlllic .......••......... 137 - --7r-- T-"--
5. Skokie, Illinois, IIIinoiJ ...............••........ 134 "NOAH 0
6. Tell City, Ind., l"d;a"o·Ke"""k)' " 129 FUN D GRACE IN T
7. Mi,mi, 1'1,., S"m!>;"e " 124 EYES OF TH E LORD"
8. Minneapolis, Minn., L.O.L. ...........••......... 123
9. Oak Park, Illinois, IIlino;s ...........••.......... 120

lO. San Gabriel, Calif., Par IVeslem III
11. Philadelphia, Pa., Mid-AI/antic III
12. Ft. \'<Iorth, Texas. SOli/hillel/em 111
n. Buckeye (Colum~us), Ohio, Johl/n)' Appltleed 109
14. W'innipeg, Maniroba, Canada, L.O.L. 105
15. Phoenix, Arizona, Far lWeI/em 102
16. Oklahoma Ciry, Oklahoma, SOli/hillel/em ... ..•..... 102
17. RockfoId, Illinois, I//il/oil .............••.••..... 10 L
L8. Fairfax, Va., Mid-Allantit .................•..... 101
19. Grand Rapids, Michigan, MidJigtUl .........•..... 100

~~""""""""""'""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''~''''''''''~~~

, EXPANSION FUND HONOR ROLL ~
THESE CHAPTERS HAVE PAID THEIR QUOTA ~

Ak.Sar·Ben (Omaha), Nebraska G
Boston, Massachusetts 2
Eau Claire, \Visconsin ~

~ Hub City (Union City), Indiana I
) ~

? Huntington North Shore, New York
Princeton, Illinois
Santa Barbara, California
District of Columbia (Washington, D.C.)

?,

Clip and Mail To
TELEPHONE MUSIC SERVICE
510 E. Ohio Street
Pittsburgh 12, Penna.

ENCLOSING CHECK M.O. _

CASH FOR WHiCH SEND POSTPAI[

___RECORDINGS OF "NOAH" AND "DRY Be

Name ---;;;;::=-=:;;- _
(Please Print)

Address _

Cily, Zone State__

The Barhershopper~sHit Parade
List below YOUl' current Bm'bershop Harmony favorites , .. The Songs you an,

YOlll' fellow membet's now sing the most week in and week out. 'Ve'll compile th
totals and publish the Barbershopper's 1961 Hit Pamde. So make YOlll' selection
now and mail this form today to the address shown below. Let's find out which song
are helping the most to "Keep America Singing".

1. _ 6, _

2. 7. _

3. 8.

4. 9,

5. 10.

Mail This Opinion Poll Ballot To:
THE HARM:ONIZER
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, \V/ isconsill



Return undelivered copies to
Box 670, Kenosha, Wisconsin

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

23rd

~nternationa[

Q:on\1ention and Q:ontests
in iltistoric

~hiladdphia,

~ennsg[\1anta
~ june 20'2t, 1961

(

55ee the £ibcrty )3ell

Bloke 'Urhis 0 lthoptcr ~tJcnt

... ond don't forget the fOlnilg

Registrations ROUl <8n ~ale

2ldults . . . . . . . . . .$ J5.00 each
lthildrCl1 (under J6) .. .$ 5.00 eoch

<8rdcr 'Urodog jfrom
~. i3. ~. )3, ~. Q. ~. 21., ~n(.

6315 'm:hird 21UCI1ue, L\enoBho, 'tUisconsin
21un: [onUCI1tion 1Zegiatmtions

i3lcoBe .Hote: :Elue to heouy oduonce Bole 01
1\egistrotion~, you ore urged to oqlcr inllnediately

to auoid disoppointmCl1t in Beoting os&i,gnmCl1ts,

/
(




